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ABSTRACT 

Archaeological monitoring and investigations carried out in association with the Kaituna River 

Re-Diversion and Estuary Enhancement project provided a rare opportunity to learn more 

about early Māori settlement of the lower Kaituna river, in particular the Otaiparia dune ridge 

and surrounding wetlands. An archaeological excavation carried out a few hundred metres to 

the west of Tukotahi Marae revealed a small part of Otaiparia Pā (V14/75) including some 650 

archaeological features associated with cooking, crop storage, shelters and gardening 

activity.   Radiocarbon dates obtained via shell samples recovered from multiple cooking umu 

exposed during the excavation indicates these activities took place during the late 16th century 

and early 17th century.  Soil samples recovered from the umu suggest that crops, including 

taro, tī kōuka (cabbage tree) as well as kūmara were likely cultivated on and around the 

dune.  The diet included common fish species such as snapper and mackerel but may have also 

included shark as evidenced by the vertebra of several shark species found in the cooking umu, 

including a great white (mangō taniwha).  Artefacts recovered from Otaiparia Pā and the 

surrounding wetland during the project include Tuhua obsidian cutting tools as well as obsidian 

likely sourced either from Maketu or Motiti Island.  Two toki (adze) of a style typical of the 

period were also found in the wetland in an area where many kahikatea roots were exposed 

during earthworks; suggesting the toki were perhaps used to fell kahikatea that once 

characterised the lower Kaituna wetlands.  

Archaeological investigations showed that significant subsurface archaeological remains 

associated with Otaiparia Pā survive along the dune ridge.  The results presented in this report 

reveal a thriving Māori settlement occupying the Otaiparia dune ridge between 1550 - 1650 

AD.  Residents on the ridge cultivated the ash mantled dunes and sourced multiple resources 

from the surrounding wetlands, river and open ocean to the north, while likely interacting and 

trading with many similar settlements along the banks of the lower Kaituna River.  
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INTRODUCTION 

This report outlines the results of archaeological monitoring and excavations undertaken 

during earthworks associated with the lower Kaituna River Re-Diversion and Te Awa O 

Ngatoroirangi / Maketu Estuary Enhancement Project (Figure 1).  The project involved re-

diverting up to twenty percent of the Kaituna’s flow into the Maketu Estuary via a new 

650m channel, upgraded public boat ramp facilities and the re-creation of more than 20ha 

of wetlands.  An archaeological assessment of the project was carried out by Ken Phillips 

in June 2017.  The assessment stated there was reasonable cause to suspect that unrecorded 

subsurface archaeological features could be affected by the project and recommended that 

an authority under the provisions of the Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga Act be 

obtained prior to the commencement of earthworks.  The works were commissioned by 

Bay of Plenty Regional Council who obtained a Heritage New Zealand authority 

(2018/331) and commissioned Archaeology B.O.P. to carry out archaeological monitoring 

and investigation requirements specified in the conditions of that authority.  Earthworks 

involving topsoil stripping in the J-Swap laydown yard took place in stages between 19th 

June to 10th July 2018.  Thereafter, earthworks in the wetland continued until the 30th of 

June 2019 and were conducted by J Swap Contractors under the supervision of 

Archaeology B.O.P. and cultural monitors from Ngāti Whakaue, Waitaha, Ngāti 

Rangiwewehi, Tapuika, Ngāti Pikiao and Ngāti Makino. 

 

 
Figure 1. Part topographic map showing location of project (outlined in red). 
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PHYSICAL LANDSCAPE / PROJECT OUTLINE 

The Kaituna River flows 45 km from its outflow at Lakes Rotorua and Rotoiti exiting to the 

ocean through the Te Tumu cut adjacent to Ōngātoro/ Maketu Estuary.  The lower river 

catchment forms an alluvial plain comprising a late Pleistocene to Holocene sequence of fluvial 

terraces, dune sands, estuarine sands, peats and intercalated tephra layers (Briggs et al. 2006).  

Since the early twentieth century Maketu Estuary and the lower Kaituna catchment have 

experienced extensive changes with most of the wetland deliberately drained for farming.  

Previously, the lower Kaituna River exited via the Papahikahawai Channel into the Ōngātoro/ 

Maketu Estuary but was diverted at various times in the twentieth century as a result of 

successive flooding events, most recently in 1957 (Domijan 2000).  Major physical works 

collectively reduced the flood-risk to surrounding properties while also creating negative 

ecological effects including in-filling of the estuary, loss of habitat and reduction in subsistence 

resources (ibid).  Prior to the Kaituna river re-diversion project, the river flowed out to sea at 

Te Tumu cut while a small part of the river’s flow was diverted into the Ōngātoro/Maketu 

Estuary via Ford’s Cut. The aim of the river re-diversion project was to increase the flow into 

the Ōngātoro/Maketu Estuary while keeping Te Tumu cut open for flood protection and boating 

access (see Figure 2).  

 

 
Figure 2. Proposal plan showing the components of the project (courtesy of Bay of Plenty Regional Council). 
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL LANDSCAPE  

Archaeological sites were first recorded in the lower Kaituna area by Ken Moore in the 1970s.  

Moore recorded sites based on archival information including place names noted on early 

survey plans.  The first field survey of the area was carried out during the 1983 -1984 Historic 

Places Trust survey of the wider Tauranga District followed by a more detailed archaeological 

survey by Gumbley and Phillips in 1999 - 2000 and more recently Phillips in 2018.   

The lower Kaituna area encompasses a broad range of archaeological sites potentially spanning 

600 years of human activity.  The archaeological survey report provided by Gumbley and 

Phillips in 2000 divides the archaeological landscape of the Pāpāmoa dune plain between 

Omanu to the west and Papahikahawai to the east into three site complexes comprising the 

Fore dune site complex, the Inland site complex and the Kaituna River site complex.  In light 

of archaeological investigations carried out on the dune plain subsequent to the 2000 report, 

Phillips identified a fourth site complex emerging on the back dunes between the Inland site 

complex and the inland extent of the dunes adjacent to the drained wetlands (Figure 3).  

 

(1) Fore dune Site Complex  

The fore dunes were probably used throughout the pre-European and post contact 

period.  Sites within this complex typically represent exploitation of shoreline and 

offshore resources evidenced primarily by shell middens, however, they also 

encompass isolated burials and urupa as well as Te Tumu Pā built in the 1830s as a 

fighting pa and the scene of a significant battle in 1836.  The fore dune site complex is 

poorly understood with only two archaeological investigations having been undertaken. 

  

(2) Inland Site Complex   

The inland site complex was originally described in the 2000 report as being confined 

to a narrow 400m to 700m wide band spanning the Wairakei / Horoipia Palaeo-channel 

although more recent archaeological work indicates it extends much further south, 

albeit with reduced site density.  The inland complex appears to terminate in the western 

end of the Te Tumu Block as settlement focus moved to the Kaituna River.  The inland 

site complex is well understood by virtue of many archaeological investigations carried 

out prior to Pāpāmoa residential developments.  It is defined by extensive areas of 

modified soils indicative of pre–European Māori cultivations which expanded across 

the volcanic ash mantled dunes between 1400AD and 1700AD, after which the area 

appears to have been abandoned.   

 

(3) Kaituna River Site Complex  

This site complex is focused on the south-eastern margins of the Pāpāmoa dune plain 

where Holocene dune progradation has forced the Kaituna River to turn dramatically 

east at Te Kopua to eventually enter the sea at Maketu.  The resultant riverine 

environment between the eastern extent of the Pāpāmoa dune plain and the vast 

impounded wetlands comprises ancient meanders evidenced by numerous oxbows.  It 

provided local Māori populations with a landscape rich in natural resources and 

strategic locations for settlement where the river butted against the elevated dunes.  At 

least eight pā are situated within this landscape including from west to east Te Kopua, 

Te Karaka, Paroa, Whakarahue, Te Mamaku, Otaiparia, Te Tumu and Papahikahawai.  

Otaiparia is the only known settlement on the right bank of the river situated atop a 
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remnant volcanic ash mantled dune ridge which is orientated east to west.  Otaiparia 

Pā, as with all the lower Kaituna River pā, is located on elevated ground directly beside 

a bend in the river.  

 

The Kaituna River site complex remains the most poorly understood archaeologically 

but potentially contains the most significant archaeological information of the four site 

complexes on the Pāpāmoa Dune Plain, due to the presence of long-term settlements 

with direct river access to surrounding settlements.  The results of archaeological 

investigations presented in this report has added significant information on the antiquity 

and function of one settlement site within the Kaituna River site complex (V14/75).  

(4) Back Dune Site Complex 

This site complex is situated on the subdued back dunes where short term camp and 

cultivation sites have been recorded in abundance on dunes adjacent to wetlands and 

ponding swales.  Evidence of this site complex has emerged from archaeological 

monitoring and investigations associated primarily with residential development at 

Golden Sands and construction of the Tauranga Eastern Link (TEL). 

 

 
Figure 3.  Topographic map showing the approximate extent of the four site complexes described by Phillips 

(2015). 
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RECORDED ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES 

The lower Kaituna River was the location of intensive pre-European Māori settlement and 

activity focusing on the multitude of natural resources the area had to offer.  This activity is to 

some degree reflected in the archaeological site inventory of the area, but more readily 

visualised by the detailed traditional histories preserved by tangata whenua who maintain a 

presence within the landscape, albeit restricted by the effects of mid-20th century drainage and 

river diversion works.  

As part of the archaeological assessment conducted in 2017, the New Zealand Archaeological 

Association Site Recording Scheme was consulted in order to determine if archaeological sites 

have been recorded within or in the immediate vicinity of land affected by the Kaituna Re-

diversion project.  At the time of the assessment the NZAA records showed eight recorded 

archaeological sites in the general vicinity of land affected by the re-diversion project (Figure 

4 and Table 1).  Four of the eight sites were reported by local landowners to archaeologists 

surveying the area in the early 1980s.  The remaining four sites have visible archaeological 

features and were inspected by an archaeologist within the last 20 years.  Of the recorded 

archaeological sites, three relate to Māori settlement on the Otaiparia dune ridge (V14/75, 

V14/113, V14/114), two have been recorded based on information provided by landowners 

and subsequently no visible material remains have been identified by an archaeologist (V14/74 

& V14/76).  

 
Figure 4. Cadastral plan showing New Zealand Archaeological Association coordinates for the location of 

recorded archaeological sites within and in the general vicinity of the project footprint (approximately 

outlined in red).  Red stars show the location of archaeological sites or material recorded during the 

Kaituna River re-diversion project as well as the updated site record for V14/75 (see below). 
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Table 1. Known archaeological sites located in the general vicinity of land affected by the project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

V14/75, 113 & 114 Otaiparia  

The three sites on the Otaiparia dune ridge are situated on the apex of an oxbow on the right 

bank of the lower Kaituna River.  They were recorded based on information provided by 

landowners to archaeologists carrying out a survey of the area in 1984 and until recently had 

not been sited or relocated.  Despite the lack of visible archaeology, the dune is a typical 

location of pre-European Māori and early historic settlement sites along the lower Kaituna 

River.  The Otaiparia dune rises several metres above the surrounding wetlands and is mantled 

by Pāpāmoa loamy sand soils, derived from airfall volcanic ash, that were ideal for supporting 

permanent settlement and associated cultivations.  It is therefore no surprise that it was the site 

of a known traditional settlement noted on survey plans produced in the late 1800s (see Survey 

Plan ML 3995 on the front cover of this report).  The three recorded archaeological sites include 

the location of a Māori settlement reported by landowner Oliver Brain (V14/75), an extensive 

and deep midden extending the length of the dune ridge reported by Mr. Johnson (V14/113) 

and an artefact find spot comprising three adzes of a style typical of the late classic period 

(Type 2B) found by Mrs Lee and Jenny Lee in their pig paddock in the 1970s (V14/114).  Mr 

Brain also reported finding human bones including a skull, a patella and a tibia bone near his 

cow shed on the Otaiparia dune ridge. 

V14/74 Midden /Artefact Find spot  

This site was recorded based on information provided by Mr Armstrong to archaeologists 

carrying out a survey of the area in 1984 and has not been sited or relocated by an archaeologist.  

The site comprises a midden of crushed and scattered shell 500m west of a homestead and 

300m from the Maketu stop bank.  Part of an early style adze was also found in association 

with the midden.  

V14/76 Midden / artefacts  

This site was recorded based on information provided by Oliver Brain to archaeologists 

carrying out a survey of the area in 1984 and has not since been sited or relocated by an 

archaeologist.  It comprises a large midden site and several Type 2B adzes exposed during 

NZAA Site No.  Site Type 

V14/75 Otaiparia Pā 

V14/113 Shell Midden 

V14/114 Artefacts: Adzes 

V14/74 Midden \ artefact 

V14/76 Midden \ artefact 

V14/185 Midden 

V14/186 Midden 

V14/40 Te Tumu Pā 
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ploughing.  The locational information places the midden in an area of poorly drained land 

north of Ford’s cut.   

V14/185 & V14/186 Middens / Ovens 

Both of these sites are located directly north of the Kaituna River and were first recorded as an 

archaeological site by Gumbley and Phillips in 1999.  V14/185 comprises a small group of 

hangi stones that likely forms part of a larger site complex on the left bank of the lower Kaituna 

River encompassing adjacent midden sites U14/3042 and V14/186.  V14/186 is located on the 

dune ridge immediately adjacent to the swampy margins of the Kaituna River.  The site 

comprises a series of tuatua and ostrich foot middens, including a midden mound and a series 

of hangi stones.  It seems likely that U14/3042, V14/186 and V14/185 are associated and 

further investigation will likely demonstrate them to be parts of a single site that is larger than 

the area identified. 

V14/40 Te Tumu Pā  

Te Tumu Pā was first recorded as an archaeological site by Cecil Watt in 1970.  Site 

information has subsequently been updated by Gumbley and Phillips in 2000 and Campbell in 

2013.  In 2013 Matthew Campbell carried out an exploratory archaeological investigation in 

an attempt to confirm the location of the pā.  Following this investigation an Environment 

Court decision determined a boundary and buffer zone around the likely extent of the pā.  The 

site extent is shown as M81 on Planning Map R100 in the proposed Tauranga City Plan.  

There is considerable traditional and archival information relating to the history, location and 

extent of Te Tumu Pā.  Much of this information was presented and interpreted by expert 

witnesses during a recent Environment Court hearing specifically focused on the identification 

of the actual location and extent of Te Tumu Pā.  For an understanding of the history, location 

and extent of Te Tumu Pā, see evidence presented in the hearing especially the evidence and 

rebuttals of Phillips, Kahotea and Campbell as well as the Summary Judgment (Decision No. 

[2014] NZEnvC 38) which provides a revised TTAMA boundary and scheduled TTSMA. 

Flax Industry Archaeology  

The lower Kaituna River margins encompasses a number of sites associated with the flax 

industry spanning over 100 years between the 1820s and 1940s.  Māori had used flax fibre for 

hundreds of years extracting it from the leaves by scraping with a shell or similar (Best 1907).  

Early European traders were quick to see the value in the fibre and commencing in the 1820s 

trade in hand dressed fibre between Māori and European resulted in a considerable shift in 

Māori populations to access and control the natural resource.  Much of the early fibre trade 

went to rope makers in Australia and England until rope making ventures were established in 

New Zealand in the 1840s.  The large commercial operations commencing in the 1890s utilised 

unique technology, some of which was developed in New Zealand.  The industry resulted in a 

dramatic change to the natural landscape of the lower Kaituna River environment with natural 

flax replaced by plantations and vegetation cleared for many acres of drying fields. While the 

location of larger flax mill sites at Te Kopua and Paroa are well known, the location of 

associated sites and smaller mobile mill operations remains poorly understood.  
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Kaituna River Re-Diversion V14/75, V14/216, V14/217, V14/220 & V14/221 

Archaeological investigations associated with the Kaituna river re-diversion project identified 

a number of archaeological features on the Otaiparia dune ridge associated with Māori 

settlement at NZAA site no. V14/75.  The site record form for V14/75 was subsequently 

updated within the NZAA Archsite database to reflect the archaeological results.  A further 

four sites were added to the database as a result of archaeological monitoring associated with 

the project (Table 2 and Figure 5).  These consist of two small cooking and processing areas 

within the wetland (V14/220 & V14/221) and two individual artefact find spots both 

comprising a single Māori type 2B adze (V14/216 & V14/217).  Site record forms updated or 

created during the Kaituna re-diversion project are provided in Appendix Two of this report. 

 

      Table 2. Archaeological sites investigated during earthwork associated with the project.  

NZAA Site No.  Site Type 

V14/75 Otaiparia Pā 

V14/216 Artefact - Adze 

V14/217 Artefact Adze 

V14/220 Hearth / Obsidian 

V14/221 Hearth / Oven stones 

 

 
Figure 5.  Google Earth image showing location of sites recorded during the river re-diversion project.  
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METHODOLOGY 

Earthworks associated with the Kaituna River Diversion project were extensive.  The greater 

part of the project footprint was located within former wetlands where archaeology relating to 

pre–European Māori activity was less likely to be encountered, however, artefacts and middens 

had previously been identified within the wetland environment. Consequently, monitoring by 

iwi representatives and archaeologists was carried out.  More concerted monitoring was carried 

out on elevated ground where settlement sites were most likely to be encountered and in 

particular on the Otaiparia Dune Ridge.  Initial earthwork involved the stripping of topsoil and 

levelling of the dune surface within a designated lay down area to accommodate contractor 

equipment and site offices (J-Swap contractors).  Thereafter, earthworks involving topsoil 

stripping were undertaken within the surrounding wetland.   

Archaeological monitoring consisted of accompanying earthmoving machinery and inspecting 

the surfaces for archaeological evidence once the topsoil had been stripped. A mechanical 

excavator fitted with a straight edged weed bucket was used to strip the topsoil. The stripped 

surface was systematically examined for artefacts and archaeological deposits in the form of 

shell midden, depressions and pits, as well as indications of 19th century European activity.    

All archaeological features were excavated and recorded in accordance with conditions of 

HNZPT authority 2018/331.  Features and deposits were surveyed and recorded using the 

Global Positioning System and the New Zealand Transverse Mercator (NZTM) coordinate 

system.  Written notes, plan drawings and a digital image record of the monitoring and 

excavations were maintained by an archaeologist throughout the project.  Archaeologists on 

site included Ken Phillips, Cameron McCaffrey, Alex Queenin and Rowan McBride. 
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RESULTS 

Archaeology was encountered early on in the project during the establishment of the laydown 

area for the earthwork contactors on the Otaiparia dune ridge west of Tukotahi Marae (Figures 

6 - 11).  During archaeological monitoring of topsoil stripping on the 70m x 50m laydown area,  

657 archaeological features were uncovered including post holes, storage pits, smaller bin pits 

and a range of cooking features including hearths, fire scoops and umu.  The laydown area was 

arbitrarily divided into six sections (Areas A - F) and each area was cleaned down and recorded 

according to standard archaeological practice.  A survey plan of the archaeological features is 

presented in Figure 9 and an inventory of all features is provided in Appendix Three. 

 

Figure 6. Digital elevation model clearly showing the Otaiparia dune (outlined in white) and stripped area 

containing archaeology (outlined in red). 
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Figure 7. Aerial view looking north-east across the project area showing the stripped area (outlined white). 

 

 

Figure 8. Aerial image showing survey results of archaeological excavation on the Otaiparia dune. The 

spatial extent of the stripped area is outlined in red.   
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Figure 9. Survey results showing archaeological features recorded on the Otaiparia dune within the 

laydown area. 

 

Figure 10. View looking south-west across the laydown area showing excavation areas A - F.  
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Figure 11. Aerial view of the stripped area showing excavation areas A - F. 

 

Areas A - C 

Areas A - C were located in the northern section of the laydown area closest to the River and 

contained a total of 331 archaeological features including fire scoops, cooking hearths, bin pits, 

post holes and stake holes.  Several round to oval shaped bowl- depressions were also recorded.  

Thirty-one obsidian pieces were recovered and are described in the lithic analysis below. 

Archaeological features within Area A were truncated on their southern aspect by a modern 

farm race which was approximately 3m wide and had removed all evidence of archaeology 

within its footprint (Figure 13).  The bulk of the features within the northern sections were 

located within Areas A and B (Figures 12 - 14) with only a small number of fire scoops, stake 

holes and post holes recorded within Area C (Figures 15 - 16).  Figures 12 and 15 displays a 

survey plan of archaeological features recorded in areas A - C, Appendix Three provides the 

measurements of all features excavated and recorded. 
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Figure 12. Survey results showing archaeological features recorded in Areas A and B. 

 

  
Figures 13 and 14.  View looking west across Area A showing archaeological features and truncation by 

farm race (left) and south-west view across Area B (right). 

 

 

 

 

Farm Race 
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Figure 15. Survey results showing archaeological features recorded in Area C. 

  

  
Figure 16. View looking south-east across Area C showing a relatively low concentration of archaeological 

features comprising posts holes and hearths.  
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Cooking Features 

For the purposes of this report a fire scoop is nominally defined as a cooking feature having a 

depth of not greater than 0.1m with a dish shaped profile.  Cooking hearths are typically  deeper 

than 0.1m and generally have a bowl-shaped profile.  Both scoops and hearths were used to 

cook local resources including fish and shellfish as well as cultivated tubers. The cooking 

features ranged in diameter from 0.3m to 0.5m with depths up to 0.15m.  Infill compositions 

were similar, typically comprising a mid-grey to dark black charcoal stained matrix with 

fragmented to whole shell and rake-out (burnt shell) along with fire cracked rocks (FCR) and 

charcoal deposits (Figures 17 - 20).  Several larger cooking hearths were noted in Area A with 

the largest being Feature 17 which measured 1.2m long x 0.91m wide x 0.25m deep (Figure 

17).  Two cooking events were recorded in profile within this feature indicating re-use over a 

short period of time although the exact duration was unable to be determined.  Fill layers 

comprised a dark grey-brown charcoal stained matrix with fragmented shell, charcoal, rake-

out, fire cracked rocks and frequent fish bone.  The lower cooking deposit was partially overlaid 

by a 10mm layer of yellow brown redeposited soil and a dark grey brown to black charcoal-

stained matrix with occasional fragmented shell and fire cracked rocks.  

 

 

 

Figures 17 and 18. Large hearth Feature 17 in plan (top) and cooking Features 143 & 144 (below) in Area 

A. 

F.143 F.144 

F.17 
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Figures 19 and 20. View looking south across Area A showing shallow fire scoops (Features 79 - 82)  in 

foreground (left) and oven stone cache (Feature 212) and adjacent fire scoops Features 209- 210 (right).  

 

Several hearths were present within Areas A - C consisting of dish shaped scoops containing a 

moderate to high concentration of burnt rake-out and charcoal in a dark black charcoal stained 

matrix.  The scoops typically measured 0.2m - 0.3m in diameter with depths up to 0.11m and 

were situated in close proximity to the larger hearths and fire scoops (see Figure 21).  One oven 

stone cache (Feature 212) was identified in Area B where oven stones had been stored for later 

use (Figure 20).  The cache measured 0.5m round with a depth of 0.21m and contained 20 

igneous water rolled oven stones in a dark grey ashy matrix.  Shell samples recovered from the 

cooking features generally comprised  marine species (ocean beach) such as tuatua (Paphies 

subtriangulata), ostrich foot (Struthiolaria papulosa) and estuarine species such as pipi 

(Paphies australis) and cockle  (Austrovenus stutchburyi) (see midden analysis below). 

 

 
Figure 21. Photo showing hearth Features 22 and 23 with adjacent rake-out scoop Feature 21. 
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Stake holes and Post holes 

For the purpose of this report a post hole is defined as a hole dug to support a post with a 

diameter of 0.1m or greater.  Smaller stake holes have a diameter of less than 0.1m.  Both post 

holes and stake holes typically represent evidence of vertical wooden posts that formed 

components of above ground structures such as shelters, windbreaks, drying racks and whare.  

A total of 94 stake holes and 96 post holes were recorded in the northern part of the excavation 

area (Areas A - C).   Two distinct linear stake hole and post hole alignments were identified 

within Area B which likely indicate discrete above ground structures such as windbreaks or 

fencing divides (Figure 22).  An indistinct alignment of post holes along the southern boundary 

of Areas A and B appeared to demarcate the northern areas from the larger cooking features 

recorded in Area D (see Figure 12).  Other post holes identified across the stripped surface 

could not be attributed to a coherent structural footprint (Figure 23).  Stake holes typically 

ranged in depth up to 0.22m with most showing homogenous fill profiles consisting of dark 

grey friable sandy loam with several containing occasional shell and charcoal inclusions.  Post 

holes showed a similar infill composition with average depths of 0.13m - 0.15m and several 

deeper post holes up to 0.5m deep.  Also present around the post hole alignments were several 

shallow dish-shaped and bowl-shaped depressions typically measuring no more than 0.2m in 

diameter with maximum depths of 0.1m.  While their function is unclear, they may represent 

components of adjacent above ground structures.  

 

Figures 22 and 23.  Stake hole alignments within Area B as indicated by white lines (left) and post holes 

and stake holes in Area C (right). 

Pits 

Six bin pits were recorded with four located in Area A and two in Area B.  The definition of 

bin pits in this instance is sourced from Lawlor (1983) which describes bin pits as generally 

having length and width measurements less than one metre with no post holes evident in the 

base to support roof structures.  A type-example was Feature 153 which was rectangular in 

shape and measured 0.92m long x 0.6m wide x 0.32m deep.  Infill consisted of mid grey sandy 

loam with occasional charcoal fragments and three fire cracked rocks (Figures 24 - 25).  Bin 

pits in Area B were similar in size and shape with Feature 294 and 317 containing moderate 

amounts of rake-out (burnt shell) and fragmented shell in a dark black charcoal stained matrix.  

All of the bin pits displayed near-vertical sides with a semi flat base. 
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Figure 24. Photo showing partially excavated bin pit Feature 153. 

 

 
            Figure 25.  View showing infill profile of bin pit Feature 153. 
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Area D  

Area D was located in the south-east quadrant of the laydown area and contained a large 

number of discrete and intercutting cooking features, rectangular crop storage pits, bin pits and 

post holes (Figures 26 - 29).   In total, 35 cooking umu were recorded along with several hearths 

and rake-out scoops, crop storage pits and smaller bin pits along with a number of post holes 

and stake holes.  A list of all recorded features is presented in Appendix Three.  An umu is 

classified within this report as a cooking feature greater than 0.3m deep in which food was 

cooked with heated oven stones in the fashion of a traditional hangi.  Twenty-six pieces of 

obsidian were located across the excavation surface and are described within the lithics analysis 

below.   

 
Figure 26. Survey results showing archaeological features recorded in Area D. 

Cooking Features 

Feature 356 

Feature number 356 comprises a concentration of adjacent and intercutting umu features 

whereby a number of later umu had intercut earlier cooking features, indicating multiple phases 

of umu construction in the same location over an undetermined period of time (Figures 30 - 

35).  The cooking complex measured 6m in length by 4m wide and comprised a total of 12 

individual umu (Features 356A - 356L).  The cooking complex was not excavated in its entirety 

and it is possible that a number of smaller cooking features obscured by later umu construction 

were present.  The umu were typically bowl shaped in profile and up to 1.4m in diameter and 

0.5m in depth.  Most contained a stratified infill sequence associated with multiple burning 

events separated by thin relatively clean soil layers indicating re-use over a short period of 
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time.  Cooking events evidenced in the fill sequence typically comprised lenses of burnt shell 

(rake-out), charcoal, fire cracked rocks and occasional fishbone in a grey to dark black charcoal 

stained matrix.  Several large hearths were cut into the upper infill layers of the sequence along 

with an oven stone cache containing 241 fragmented oven stones (Figure 33).  The largest 

hearth (Feature 349) measured 0.85m x 0.70m wide x 0.13m deep and was infilled with clean 

fragmented shell and rake out in a dark grey to black charcoal stained matrix with occasional 

fire cracked rock (Figure 33).  

Feature 465 Umu complex 

A similar cooking sequence was recorded immediately to the east where Feature 465 showed 

seven cooking umu within the excavated sections (Figures 27 and 30).  The complex measured 

5.7m x 3.5m and continued outside the stripped area to the east.  Fill types were similar to 

Feature 356  and diameters of individual umu ranged up to 1.4m with maximum depths of 

0.39m.   

Feature 359 Pit Feature 

Feature 359 was located directly north of Feature 356 and comprised a shallow pit feature 4m 

long x 2.8m wide x 0.2m deep (see Figure 30).  Feature infill comprised a dark grey ashy matrix 

with charcoal inclusions. The floor of the feature was extremely compact and despite its 

significant dimensions no post holes were identified in the excavated sections. The feature may 

have comprised an activity floor associated with the preparation and processing of food; 

however, it is possible that additional activities which are indeterminable from archaeological 

investigation were taking place at this location.  Exactly what those activities were is open to 

interpretation.  Two bowl shaped umu features were located at the eastern end of Feature 359 

(Feature 359A and 359B) in the excavated section.  The largest (Feature 359A) measured 1.3m 

in diameter and was 0.5m deep.  Infill of the two umu consisted of redeposited natural soil 

lenses on the floor overlaid by a grey to dark black charcoal stained matrix with frequent 

amounts of whole to fragmented shell, fish bone and fire cracked rock.  

 

 
Figure 27. Aerial view of the cooking complex in Area D showing feature numbers described in text. 
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Figure 28.  Survey results showing cooking sequences and adjacent features in Area D. 

 

 
Figure 29. Oblique aerial photo looking south showing the location of Area D (outlined in white). 
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Figure 30. Oblique view of umu sequences recorded in Area D showing hand excavated sections.   

  
Figures 31 and 32. Umu features 356A and 356B (left) and intercutting umu Features 356L and 356J (right). 

 
Figure 33. Hearth features and oven stone cache (F.357) cut into the top of umu complex Feature 356.   
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Figure 34. View looking east across umu cooking complex Feature 356 and shallow floor Feature 359 to the 

left.    

 

 
Figure 35. Oblique view of cooking sequence Feature 356 looking west showing umu features within 

excavated sections.      
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Feature 393 Umu Complex 

Feature 393 comprised a complex of seven scoops interpreted as cooking umu (Figures 36 - 

38).  The infill composition for cooking features recorded within this feature was noticeably 

different to Feature 356 and showed a medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional 

charcoal lens and fire cracked rock interspersed by thin redeposited natural soil lenses.  No 

fishbone was recovered and the cooking features lacked the rake-out, shell inclusions and 

charcoal staining seen in Feature 356.  In addition, cooking features were not as defined as 

those in Feature 356 and dimensions were generally smaller ranging between 0.4m - 0.74m 

diameter with depths up to a maximum of 0.4m.  Based on the infill composition and general 

lack of shellfish and rake-out inclusions it is thought the Feature 393 cooking complex may 

have had an alternate cooking function to Feature 356.  It is possible that some cooking features 

were utilised for the steaming of tuber crops such as kumara or taro where others may have 

been utilised for the cooking of shellfish and fish.  The cooking sequence intercut two earlier 

rectangular pit features on its southern edge (Feature 394 and 395),  the largest (Feature 395) 

measured 1.3m long x 1.0m wide x 0.11 deep.  Infill for both features consisted of a medium 

yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal and redeposited natural soil inclusions. 

 

 
Figure 36. Plan showing cooking sequence Feature 393, 354 and adjacent features. 
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Figure 37. View looking east across Feature 393 showing excavated sections.  

 

 
Figure 38. Excavated section showing umu features F.393G and F.393F.    
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Feature 354 Umu Complex 

Feature 354 was a smaller cooking complex located at the western end of Feature 356 (Figures 

39 - 41).  Two cooking umu were identified within the excavated section comprising bowl 

shaped features up to 0.4m deep with maximum diameters of 1.4m (Feature 354A and 354B).  

Probing identified a further possible three umu located within the sequence.  Feature infill was 

similar to Feature 393 comprising medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

lenses and fire cracked rock interspersed by thin lenses of redeposited natural soil.  These 

features lacked the concentrated amounts of charcoal and rake-out found within Feature 356 

and may have had an alternate cooking purpose.  Three smaller cooking hearths were cut into 

the top of the backfill which represented later cooking events.  Feature 351 was the largest of 

the three hearths measuring 1m long x 1.1m wide x 0.12m deep (Figure 41).  Infill contained 

fragmented to whole pipi, triangle shell, ostrich foot and frequent fishbone in a dark grey to 

black charcoal-stained matrix.  

 
Figure 39.  View looking east across cooking sequence Feature 354 with umu complex Feature 356  

in the background.    

  
Figures 40 and 41. Cooking umu Feature 354B (left) and shell hearth Feature 351 (right). 
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Pits   

Six rectangular pits were recorded in the south-east section of Area D with depths ranging from 

0.1m - 0.34m (Figures 42 - 46).  Pits were only partly excavated to define the form, dimensions 

and relationship to other features.  Most had post hole and stake hole configurations which 

suggests they were covered by a roof or shelter of some sort although the shallow depths in the 

smaller pits are not necessarily indicative of semi subterranean crop storage features.  The 

largest pit (Feature 174) measured 2.8m long x 1.5m wide x 0.34m deep and had been infilled 

with  a mid-grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal inclusions characteristic of a culturally 

modified gardening soil (CMS).  Six features were cut into the pit floor of the excavated section 

comprising two stake holes and four post holes (Features 175 - 182) ranging up to 0.23m in 

diameter with maximum depths of 0.49m.  Feature 184 was a large rectangular pit measuring 

2.8m long x 1.5m wide x 0.25m deep with a similar infill sequence.  Both pits were aligned on 

a roughly east /west axis and can reasonably be interpreted as crop storage pits, most likely for 

kumara (Figure 45).   

A number of smaller pits with relatively shallow depths of up to 0.2m contained only one or 

two post holes and may have had less substantial coverings.  An example is Feature 442 which 

was a rectangular pit measuring 2.1m long x 1.18m wide x 0.15m deep (Figure 46).  The feature 

had one post hole in the excavated section and had been truncated on its northern edge by a 

modern service trench.  Infill comprised a dark grey-brown silty sand with small amounts of 

redeposited natural soil.  The shallowness of the smaller pits may indicate the features had been 

partly truncated, perhaps by historic period agricultural or farming activity.  Alternatively, the 

pits may have had an alternate function to crop storage although we can only speculate as to 

what that may have been.  No intercutting storage pits were found and the fact that most of the 

pits were deliberately filled is an indication that the site was not simply abandoned between 

settlement phases and that the inhabitants intended to return, or that they dug the new pits as 

immediate replacement for the old pits. 

Nine bin pits (small storage pits) were recorded within Area D with lengths between 0.4m - 

0.98m and depths of up to 0.5m.  The majority were shallow and typically showed depths up 

to 0.2m with the exception of Feature 369 which was 0.5m deep.  Infills comprised a dark grey 

ashy matrix or medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal inclusions.  The 

largest bin pit was Feature 404 which measured 0.98m long x 0.76m wide x 0.2m deep.  All of 

the smaller pits exhibited vertical sides and a flat base.  Bin pits are generally interpreted as 

features constructed for storage which may have offered a convenient means of storing small 

amounts of various materials when required. 
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Figure 42 & 43. View looking north-east showing pits recorded in Area D (left and right).  

 

 
Figure 44. Pit features recorded in Area D adjacent to the eastern boundary of the laydown yard. 

 

  
Figures 45 and 46. Oblique view looking south-east showing rectangular pit Features 174 and 184 (left) 

and shallow pit Feature 442 extending into the eastern baulk and cut by modern service trench (right). 
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Stake holes and Post holes 

A total of 13 stake holes and 54 post holes were recorded within Area D.  Excluding those 

located within the large pits, most of the post holes and stake holes were positioned around the 

cooking features and bin pits.  The arrangement of these features suggests they represent 

alignments associated with temporary windbreak structures used to shelter the ovens and 

demarcate the cooking and processing areas.  A number of stake holes and post holes on the 

exterior margins of cooking complex Feature 356 may indicate the sequence was partially 

enclosed.  Dimensions of the structural features ranged from 0.06m to 0.20m in diameter with 

depths up to a maximum of 0.29m.  Infills typically comprised a medium yellow brown silty 

sand with no inclusions or mid grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions.  

Three trenches were excavated with the aid of a hydraulic digger on the southern side of the 

stripped area adjacent to the low lying wetland.  A mid grey coloured culturally modified soil 

(CMS) with a maximum thickness of 0.3m was visible in the profiles of Trench 2 and Trench 

3 (Figure 47).  Typical of gardening soils found in the Bay of Plenty these modified soil profiles 

contain tephra and charcoal with the parent materials comprising mixed A and B soil horizons 

which are generally interpreted as being the result of Māori cultivation practices.  The soils 

likely represent gardening areas associated with settlement at Otaiparia forming part of the 

local subsistence economy. 

 

  
Figure 47.  Culturally modified soil (garden soils) exposed in the profile of Trench 2 (T2).  

 

Areas E - F 

A total of 74 features were located in Areas E and 110 features in Area F.  As it was determined 

that features in this area could be preserved within the laydown area, fill types and spatial 

measurements were recorded but features were not excavated (see Appendix Three).  Many of 

the features appeared to be similar to Area D and likely represent a series of intercutting 

hearths, umu and rectangular pits (Figures 48 - 49).  Numerous oven stones within a charcoal-

stained matrix were noted on the surface and the expansive surface expression of the features 

likely indicates sustained settlement.  Archaeological features in Areas E and F were surveyed 

and their spatial measurements recorded before the entire laydown area was covered in 

Garden soils 
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geotextile fabric and built up with appropriate materials to protect the integrity of the 

underlying archaeological features (Figure 50).  Aside from the excavated sections within 

Areas A - D, the investigated component of the site remains largely intact and archaeological 

features appeared to extend outside of the stripped areas to the east and west. 

 

  
Figures 48 and 49. View looking east showing archaeological features located in Area E (left) and view 

looking west showing archaeological features in Area F (right).   

 

 
Figure 50.  View looking east across the stripped surface during the installation of geotextile fabric and 

backfilling. 
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Settlement Phasing 

Possible discrete episodes or phases of settlement at Otaiparia were evident from intercutting 

umu features in Area D, such that features of one phase were later intercut during the 

construction of a feature associated with a later phase of cooking activity.  This was further 

evidenced by several hearths cut into the backfill of the cooking sequences which represent 

later cooking events than the features they were cut into.  At least three activity phases were 

determined although the length of time between successive phases was not able to be 

established due to the limitations of radiocarbon dating.  The different phases may not 

necessarily represent alternate occupation events and the tight grouping of intercutting umu 

may indicate the time difference between ‘phases’ was relatively short.  Without further 

archaeological investigation of a wider area of Otaiparia, the number and duration of settlement 

sequences can only be speculated, however, based on the excavation data recovered from the 

lay down area it is clear that ongoing delineation of well-defined cooking areas did not appear 

to change over time.    

 

Wetland 

Archaeological monitoring within the wetlands affected by the project was carried out by iwi 

monitors Liam Tapsell (Ngāti Whakaue) and Wharekonehu Te Moni (Waitaha and Ngāti 

Rangiwewehi) as well as the project archaeologist.  Archaeological  sites identified  within the 

wetland during topsoil stripping included two single cooking features and a limited obsidian 

assemblage as well as two type 2B adzes find spots (Figure 51).  

 

 
Figure 51. Google Earth Pro image showing location of Otaiparia Pā and archaeological sites recorded 

during earthworks.  
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V14/220 Hearth 

A single shallow fire scoop containing several hangi stones was located adjacent to a stream 

tributary approximately 800m to the north-east of the Otaiparia dune ridge (V14/75).  The 

cooking feature measured 0.52m long x .51m wide x 0.04m deep and contained several fire-

cracked rocks in a dark grey to black ashy matrix (Figures 52 - 53).  It was  located adjacent to 

a short stream on a narrow strip of marginally elevated land which was largely inundated by 

water (Figure 54).  The stream drains the surrounding wetland into the western end of the 

Maketu estuary.  A small assemblage of obsidian was located on the stripped surface nearby 

(see lithics analysis below).  No further archaeological features or material were identified 

although it is possible that further subsurface features were located beneath the waterline.  A 

site record form was added to the New Zealand Archaeological Association’s (NZAA) Site 

Recording Database and the site is recorded as V14/220. 

 

  
Figures 52 and 53. View looking west over area containing shallow cooking feature (left) and fire scoop 

containing oven stones recorded as V14/220 (right), identified during topsoil stripping in the wetland. 

 

Figure 54.  View looking north showing marginally elevated landform in the foreground where the 

obsidian and hearth were located. 
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V14/221 Hearth 

A single cooking feature was located within a low-lying poorly drained field approximately 

650m to the north-west of the Otaiparia dune ridge (V14/75).  The find consisted of a single 

hearth measuring 0.6m long x 0.62m wide x 0.10m deep and contained 23 mostly whole water-

rolled oven stones in a dark black charcoal stained matrix (Figures 55 - 56).  Several 

redeposited oven stones were found across the stripped surface in the immediate vicinity 

although no other associated archaeological features were found in the general area.  Extensive 

modification had taken place within the field including a modern drainage channel network 

that intersected the area containing the cooking feature.  The site has been recorded as V14/221 

with the New Zealand Archaeological Association’s (NZAA) Site Recording Database. 

 

  
Figures 55 and 56. View looking south-west across area containing single hearth and scattered oven stones 

(V14/221) located during topsoil stripping within low-lying field system.  

 

V14/216 \V14/217 Toki findspots 

Two toki (Māori adzes) were found within the wetland during topsoil stripping and were 

located approximately 60m from each other.  Both adzes are tangless with a medium sized 

blade and are quadrangular in cross-section (see lithics analysis below).  As such, both adzes 

are classified as Type 2B in accordance with Duff’s (1945) adze classification typology.  Adzes 

of this style typically date to the post 1500AD period of pre–European Māori history.  No other 

archaeological material was located in the immediate or general vicinity of the adzes; however, 

they were both found in association with an area of the wetland where many kahikatea 

(Dacrycarpus dacrydioides) tree roots were uncovered, being the only remnants of a kahikatea 

forest that once characterised the area.  This association may suggest the adzes were lost in the 

location they were being utilised to fell or harvest components of these trees.  Both of the adzes 

have been registered with the Ministry for Culture and Heritage as per the requirements of 

the Protected Objects Act (2006) and deposited to the care of the Tauranga Heritage Collection.  

Each find spot is recorded within the New Zealand Archaeological Association’s (NZAA) Site 

Recording Database as V14/216 (KAI1) & V14/217 (KAI2) respectively (Figures 57 - 60). 
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Figures 57 and 58. Looking north showing in situ adze KAI1 located at V14/216 (left and right). 

 

  
Figures 59 and 60. Looking east showing in situ adze KAI2 located at V14/217 (left and right). 
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ANALYSIS 

CHRONOLOGY 

A total of six shell samples from Otaiparia (V14/75) were submitted to Waikato University 

Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory for Accelerated Mass Spectrometry (AMS) analysis.  

Submitted samples comprised clean estuarine shell; pipis (Paphies australis) retrieved from 

six cooking features in Areas A, D and E.  The conventional results are presented in Table 3 

and Appendix One along with the calibrated range interval of the sample origin.  Together, the 

radiocarbon results offer a tight calibrated 1σ range indicating a chronological range of 

occupation for V14/75 to be between 1500 - 1650 AD.  The grey histogram representing the 

Calibrated Date on the individual results in Appendix One shows the most likely date of 

settlement to be between 1550 - 1650 AD.  Analysis results are presented at both 68.2% (1σ) 

and 95.4% (2σ) probability and the date ranges are not indicative of an event’s duration.  Small 

differences are seen in the conventional radiocarbon ages (CRA) from each sample although 

refining the age variance is difficult due to uncertainty associated with the marine radiocarbon 

age calibration curve.   

 

Table 3. Radiocarbon results for V14/75. 

 

 

 

 

 
4 Conventional radiocarbon age after Stuiver and Polach (1977) 

Lab No. Feature No. Area Material CRA4 Calibrated Age 

Wk 53377 F.71 A Pipi 767 ± 19 BP 1σ AD 1500 - 1650 (68.3%) 

2σ AD 1430 - 1710 (95.4%) 

Wk 53378 F.193 A Pipi 763 ± 19 BP 1σ AD 1500 - 1650 (68.3%) 

2σ AD  1440 - 1720 (95.4%) 

Wk 53379 F.356N D Pipi 759 ± 19 BP 1σ AD 1500 - 1650 (68.3%) 

  2σ AD  1440 - 1720 (95.4%) 

Wk 53380 F.347W D Pipi 792 ± 19 BP 1σ AD 1480 - 1630 (68.3%) 

  2σ AD  1400 - 1690 (95.4%) 

Wk 53381 F.348 D Pipi 764 ± 19 BP 1σ AD 1500 - 1650 (68.3%) 

  2σ AD  1430 - 1710 (95.4%) 

Wk 53382 F.493 E Pipi 762 ± 20 BP 1σ AD 1500 - 1650 (68.3%) 

  2σ AD  1430 - 1720 (95.4%) 
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LITHICS 

Methodology 

Lithic analysis was performed by Archaeology B.O.P and focused on a range of debitage forms, 

visual characteristics and technological attributes.  Flakes, angular fragments, flake shatter and 

formal tools were analysed and recorded utilising standard archaeological procedures as 

outlined in Holdaway and Stern (2004) and Turner (2005).   Dimensional measurements were 

recorded using electronic callipers to two decimal places, while weight was measured using 

electronic scales.  Weight measurements, along with flake dimensions were recorded in the 

form of maximum length, maximum width and maximum thickness to provide analytical data 

for interpretation. Macroscopic characteristics of interest such as colour, lustre and 

transparency were recorded as well as other technological aspects including cortex presence, 

dorsal scarring, use-wear and retouch.  The subsequent data was recorded into a Microsoft 

Excel database for analysis and interpretation (Appendix Four).  

Results 

In total, 58 obsidian pieces were recovered within the main excavation (V14/75) from areas A 

- E.  Fifteen pieces of obsidian were retrieved from Area A, 11 from Area B, 5 from Area C, 

26 from Area D and 1 from Area E.  A further 22 obsidian pieces were retrieved from a small 

site within the wetland (V14/220).   Tables 4 - 7 provide a detailed breakdown and count of the 

various obsidian forms and measurements.  Formal tools include one complete blade (KAI34) 

and a partial blade (KAI58) from Area D and one scraper and one blade (KAI63 and KAI61) 

from the wetland.  A lithics classification table detailing all lithic pieces recovered on site is 

provided in Appendix Two. 

Main Excavation: Laydown Area 

A total of 58 obsidian pieces were recovered from the archaeological investigation of the 

laydown area (Areas A - F) on the Otaiparia dune ridge (V14/75) including 23 flakes which 

account for 41.37% of the total assemblage (Figures 61 - 63).  15 of those are classified as 

complete or near complete whereby they lack only the distal termination.  The largest flake is 

KAI40 which measures 74.83mm long with a maximum width of 43.17mm and a maximum 

thickness of 19.9mm (Figure 62).  Average mean length for complete flakes is 34.40mm with 

an average maximum width of 24.75mm (Table 5).  Several smaller flakes weighing less than 

1g were recorded which were likely produced as debitage during flake production.  Nine partial 

flakes were recorded which lack the diagnostic characteristics required to record the relevant 

metrical attributes associated with a complete flake.  These are described as distal, proximal or 

longitudinal depending on where the break occurs in relation to the flaking axis (see Appendix 

Four).  Twenty-five obsidian pieces were classified as angular fragments which comprise 

43.1% of the total assemblage and lack flaking characteristics such as a striking platform or a 

clear ventral surface with bulb of percussion (Table 4).  The remaining debitage comprises 

13.79% of the assemblage and consists of small waste flakes classified as flake shatter which 

are all less than 10mm in size and weigh less than 1g. 
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                           Table 4. Obsidian artefacts by type and percentage abundance from V14/75. 

 

 

 

 

                             

                               Table 5. Average size measurements for complete flakes from V14/75. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 61. Part assemblage of obsidian flakes (lower) and angular fragments (upper) from V14/75. 

Type Number Percentage 

Complete Flakes 14 24.13 

Partial Flakes 8 13.79 

Blade 2 3.44 

Flaked Pebble 1 1.72 

Angular Fragments 25 43.10 

Shatter 8 13.79 

Obsidian Dimensions Complete Flakes 

Mean Weight 10 grams 

Mean Maximum Length 34.40 mm 

Mean Maximum Width 24.75 mm 

Mean Maximum Thickness 7.47 mm 
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Formal tools include KAI34 classified as a blade which are typically defined as flakes that have 

a length at least twice that of their width.  KAI34 is a complete blade with a maximum length 

of 60.73mm, maximum width of 25.16 mm and a maximum thickness of 9.84mm (Figure 62).  

KAI58 is a partial blade with only the proximal portion recovered although it shows parallel 

dorsal flake scars and parallel lateral margins characteristic of blade morphology.  Several 

flakes displayed signs of use wear indicated by uni-directional micro-flaking on one or two 

lateral margins.  Flakes showing no visible signs of use-wear may have been utilised for the 

cutting of soft materials which often left no visible or microscopic damage.  Alternatively, 

smaller flakes which lack edge wear modification may not have been functional and were often 

produced as debitage during core preparation and flake production.  The identification of use-

wear can be difficult to ascertain categorically and in some instances may be attributable to 

post-depositional processes.  No cores were identified during the analysis although several 

flakes exhibit one or more dorsal scars which are the impressions found on the dorsal surface 

of a flake, resulting from the removal of previous flakes from the objective piece (Andrefsky 

2005).    

 
Figure 62. Large flake KAI40, complete blade KAI34 and partial blade KAI58.  

 

It is worth mentioning that New Zealand stone tool assemblages are not generally described by 

formal tool types and the designation of functional labels such as ‘blade’ and ‘scraper’ can 

often be misleading.  In general, flaked pieces often display a varied range of edge wear 

modification and retouch which may reflect a multi-purpose tool or edge rejuvenation and re-

use.  In other words, edge wear variation may relate to both a range of uses and to differing 

degrees of use.  In situations where unmodified flakes have been drafted into service as tools, 

the wear produced on the tool varies depending upon the manner in which the tool was utilised 

and the type of material being worked (Turner 2005).. 

Seventy-five percent of the obsidian assemblage is olive green in transmitted light and thus 

most likely sourced from Mayor Island (Tuhua) (Moore 1988).  Most of the obsidian exhibits 

KAI40 KAI34 KAI58 
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a good to excellent translucency and bright to vitreous lustre which is typical of high-quality 

flaking material in the Bay of Plenty region.  The remaining 25% consists of a smoky grey 

coloured obsidian with moderate to good translucency which retain some measure of cortex 

(outside weathered ‘skin’).  The grey assemblage includes a small partially flaked pebble with 

cortex on nearly 50% of the surface area (KAI48).  KAI48 is 35.62mm long with a maximum 

width of 30.93mm and maximum width of 15.36mm (Figure 63).  Possible source locations for 

grey coloured obsidian include Maketu Peninsula, Motiti Island, Coromandel, Te Ahumata 

(Great Barrier Island) in the Hauraki Gulf or Ben Lomond, Taupō.  

                                                                               

 

Figure 63. Part assemblage of grey cortical obsidian recovered from V14/75. 

 

 

Wetland  

A total of 22 obsidian pieces were recovered from the surface of site V14/220 located within 

the wetland to the north of the Otaiparia dune ridge (V14/75) (see Appendix Two).  V14/220 

sat atop a marginally elevated landform which was subject to sustained water inundation from 

an adjacent distributary of Ōngātoro/ Maketu Estuary. 

Eight flakes were recovered comprising six complete flakes and two proximal flakes which 

account for 36% of the total assemblage (Table 6).  The largest complete flake is KAI62 with 

a length of 42.54mm, maximum width of 40.41 and maximum thickness of 8.41mm (Figure 
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64).  Average mean length for complete flakes is 28.12mm with an average maximum width 

of 28.12mm (Table 7).  Three flakes showed signs of use wear along the lateral margins 

(KAI62, KAI65 & KAI73).  Six flakes are olive green when viewed in transmitted light; the 

remaining two flakes are smoky grey in appearance.  Eleven angular fragments were recorded 

comprising 50% of the total assemblage.  Nine of the angular fragments are olive green in 

colour with two smoky grey inclusions.  One cortical pebble of smoky grey obsidian (KAI77) 

was recorded measuring 17.74mm long x 15.08 wide x 12.59mm thick. The latter is 

characteristic of the cortical obsidian pebbles available locally from the coastline around 

Maketu.  No flake shatter or waste flakes were recorded although it was clear that frequent 

flooding and water inundation had affected the site.  As such, it is possible the sample does not 

represent the full range of lithics utilised at this location. 

                       Table 6. Obsidian artefacts by type and percentage abundance from V14/220. 

  

 

 

 

  

                           Table 7. Average size measurements for complete flakes from V14/220. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 64. Large flake KAI62 showing distinctive smoky grey colour when viewed through transmitted 

light. 

Type Number Percentage 

Complete Flakes 6 27.27 

Partial Flakes 2 9.09 

Blades 1 4.54 

Scrapers 1 4.54 

Pebble 1 4.54 

Angular Fragments 11 50.00 

Obsidian Dimensions Complete Flakes 

Mean Weight 5.2 grams 

Mean Maximum Length 28.12 mm 

Mean Maximum Width 24.72 mm 

Mean Maximum Thickness 4.55 mm 
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Formal tools include KAI61 classified as a blade with a maximum length of 67.96mm, a 

maximum width of 38.24mm and a maximum thickness of 12.18mm (Figure 65).  The tool 

weighed 32g and marginal use-wear is evident along the left lateral margin of the dorsal 

surface.  KAI63 is classified as a scraper, a tool defined by a flake showing continuous retouch 

along one or more lateral margins (Figure 65).  Retouch can be utilised to provide a more 

suitable (as in straight) edge or to rejuvenate a blunted or damaged edge.  It also refers to the 

deliberate flaking of an edge by conchoidal fracture to make it stronger and/or sharper, often 

for a specific function.  KAI63 showed near continuous retouch along the left lateral margin of 

the dorsal surface and limited retouch along the ventral surface termination.   

 
Figure 65.  ‘Scraper’ KAI63 (left) and complete ‘blade’ KAI61 (right). 

 

The wetland obsidian assemblage comprised 77.27% olive green flakes when viewed in 

transmitted light and can be macroscopically sourced with relative confidence to Tuhua (Mayor 

Island).  Minor flow banding was noted in very few of the olive green pieces within the 

assemblage and typical for Bay of Plenty assemblages, the Mayor Island (Tuhua) obsidian is 

of high quality for flaking with the majority being free from inclusions (Figure 66).  Similarly, 

the largest grey coloured flake (KAI62) is of very high quality showing only minor flow 

banding and an excellent translucency and vitreous lustre.  The exception are the grey flakes 

manufactured from cortical pebbles which often display a poor to moderate lustre and contain 

frequent spherulite inclusions (Figure 66).  22.72% of the assemblage is grey to smoky grey 

when viewed in transmitted light and while the majority is likely sourced locally, the largest 

grey coloured flake (KAI62 ) exhibits a set of macroscopic indicators which suggest it may 

have been sourced from outside the Bay of Plenty (see discussion below).  
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Figure 66. Part assemblage of obsidian retrieved from V14/220 showing grey coloured obsidian (above 

the dotted line) and olive green coloured obsidian (below the dotted line). 

 

Discussion 

Mayor Island obsidian, also known as Tuhua obsidian, is one of the most abundantly found 

stone resources in archaeological sites around the country and has been used to study early 

movement and trade systems in New Zealand (e.g. McCoy and Carpenter 2014; McCoy et al. 

2010; Moore 2011; 2012; 2013).  Archaeologists have identified 27 geographically distinct 

sources of obsidian in New Zealand within four main regions: Northland, the Coromandel 

Volcanic Zone (Great Barrier Island and the Coromandel Peninsula), the Taupō Volcanic Zone, 

as well as Mayor Island in the Bay of Plenty (Sheppard et al. 2011;  Moore 2012).  In addition 

to X-Ray Florescence (XRF) procedures, macroscopic indicators such as colour can often be 

utilised to identify obsidian source locations.  Obsidian was used in a variety of ways as an all-

purpose cutting and scraping tool, particularly for the working of fibrous material, butchering 

and woodworking.  While the naturally razor sharp edge of an obsidian flake makes it most 

suitable for cutting, especially of soft fibrous materials like flax, experiments have shown that 

it can be effectively used in other ways and even on hard materials like pumice (Turner 2005). 

The recovery of obsidian including a number of angular fragments implies that lithic tool 

production was likely being  performed on site at V14/75 and perhaps also at V14/220.   

On the basis of its physical characteristics the olive green obsidian within the assemblage can 

be sourced with relative confidence to Tuhua (Mayor Island) (Moore 1988).  The cortical grey 

obsidian is likely sourced locally from locations along the Maketu Peninsula where obsidian 

pebbles erode from the ignimbrite cliffs.  The Maketu source was first identified by Moore in 

1987 and consists entirely of obsidian pebbles which are sparsely distributed along the 
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shoreline around the Maketu Peninsula (Okurei Point).  The pebbles are derived from coarse 

to fine gravels forming the adjacent ignimbrite cliffs, which are of Pleistocene age and are 

interpreted as old lahar (volcanic mud flow) (Moore 1988).  Another possible source location 

is Motiti Island, first identified by Ken Phillips (2010), which has similar characteristics to the 

Maketu obsidian but appears to be present in larger quantities and significantly larger pebbles, 

cobbles and occasional boulders. The Motiti Island obsidian is possibly from the same 

ignimbrite formation as the Maketu source although X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) analysis is 

required to determine the geochemical signatures.  The exception may be KAI62 which is a 

large smoky grey coloured flake with minor flow banding and an excellent translucency and 

vitreous lustre.  The latter lacks any cortex and seem dissimilar to the cortical pebble material.  

As such, KAI62 may be from a separate source altogether such as Taupō (Ben Lomond), Te 

Ahumata (Great Barrier Island) or Coromandel.  

ADZES 

 

Adze KAI1  

Adze KAI1 (Figures 67 - 70) measures 169mm long x 60mm wide (max) with a poll width of 

32mm and a maximum thickness of 31.5mm.  The cutting-edge of the blade measures 55mm 

and the adze has a total weight of 547g.   It shows a poll width of 21mm and polishing is visible 

along the bevel on the dorsal surface and proximal end of the ventral face.  Surface abrasion is 

evident on the left and right lateral margins and a small amount of bruising can be seen on the 

pole.  The adze is tangless with a medium sized blade and is quadrangular in cross section.  As 

such, the adze is classified as Type 2B in accordance with Duff’s (1945) adze classification 

typology.  The raw material consists of a medium grained matrix with poorly sorted angular 

grains and appears medium grey in colour.  A dark orange staining is visible along the blade 

edge on both ventral and dorsal surfaces and on the right lateral margin of the distal end (Figure 

70).  This may be a substance associated with the use-life of the adze but is more likely a result 

of post-depositional processes such as weathering.  A magnetism test was performed to assist 

in determining the materials source origin and the piece shows no magnetic reaction when 

exposed to a magnet.  It is therefore not thought to be igneous and appears to have a 

sedimentary source origin with the material likely to be greywacke, available from locally 

sourced resources plentiful around the Bay of Plenty region.   

Adze KAI2 

Adze KAI2 (Figures 71 - 73) measures 185mm in length with a maximum width of 68mm and 

a maximum thickness of 34mm.  It has a weight of 690g.  The poll width measures 29mm and 

the adze shows an ample cutting edge with a 70mm blade.  The bevel is well ground on both 

sides with polishing evident across the chin on the dorsal surface and the chin length varies 

along the distal end of the ventral surface which is also highly polished.  A fair amount of 

surface abrasion is evident closer to the poll and the adze is tangless with a medium-large blade 

and abraded quadrangular section.   The adze type is also classified as Type 2B following 

Duff’s (1945) typology.  It is essentially the product of a persistent hammer dressing and 

grinding technique on medium to coarse grained material which is dark grey in colour.  A 

strong reaction was evident when a magnetism test was performed and the source origin of the 
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material appears to be igneous with the material likely to be basalt or gabbro (a coarse-grained 

plutonic rock).   

Discussion 

Adzes were an important wood working tool utilised extensively in New Zealand by pre-

European Māori.  The type of adzes described here are Type 2B in line with Duff’s (1945) adze 

classification typology which are considered to be the dominant adze type within the classic 

period of Māori culture (circa 1500 - 1650 AD).  Best (1977) suggests the 2B adze was typically 

utilised as a woodworking tool for tree-felling, scrub clearing, the reduction of structural 

timbers for domestic purposes or canoe building; but was also a general-purpose tool 

potentially utilised for a variety of functions.  It is thought the adzes described here were likely 

associated with the procurement and preparation of specific resources within the low-lying 

wetland (see executive summary below).   
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Figures 67 - 69. Adze KAI1 showing dorsal surface (top), cross-section (middle) and ventral surface 

(bottom)  

 

 
Figure 70. Ventral surface of Adze KAI1 showing orange staining along the blade edge and lateral margin. 
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Figures 71- 73. Adze KAI2 showing ventral surface (top), cross-section (middle) and dorsal surface (bottom)  
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MIDDEN V14/75 

Method 

Representative bulk midden samples from eleven cooking hearths, four cooking umu and one 

bin pit were collected in situ from the lay down area on the Otaiparia dune ridge (V14/75)and 

later catalogued.  Analysis was performed by Archaeology B.O.P. and the analysed samples 

were sieved through a 3mm mesh and sorted following standard archaeological procedure.  The 

recognised elements of each taxon include complete valves, identified fragments (diagnostic) 

and unidentified fragments (non-diagnostic).  This information was used to calculate the 

number of individual specimens (NISP) and minimum number of individuals (MNI).  The 

shells were sorted\counted and diagnostic shell for each species was weighed along with 

charcoal, oven-stone and soil.  Finally, the residue - which consisted mainly of non-diagnostic 

shell fragments - from each sample was weighed.  All of the samples were catalogued and 

relevant characteristics recorded into an excel database and analysed.  

Results 

Diagnostic samples collected from 16 features showed a similar species composition with 

moderate variations (Tables 8 - 8a).  Overall, the assemblage is dominated by ocean beach 

species which account for 61% of the total assemblage.  Tuatua (Paphies subtriangulata) are 

the dominant taxon comprising 31% of the assemblage and were present in ten of the 16 

samples analysed (Figure 74).  Gastropods such as ostrich foot (Struthiolaria papulosa) were 

present in eight of the bulk samples and account for 13% of the total MNI.  Wedge shells 

(Macomona liliana)  make up 14% of the total assemblage and are present within three of the 

samples.  Occasional taxa include triangle shell (Crassula aequilatera) comprising 3% while 

ringed venus (Dosinia anus) make up the remaining 1%.  The latter do not appear in significant 

numbers and likely represent specimens collected incidentally along with the targeted species.  

Estuarine or muddy shore species make up 39% of the total assemblage with pipi (Paphies 

australis) comprising 38% of the total shell sample and were present within 11 of the 16 

samples.  Cockle (Austrovenus stutchburyi)  account for less than 1% and were present in only 

three samples.  

Where diagnostic samples were collected the species abundance from each feature shows 

moderate variation which may indicate differential harvesting events.  All of the umu features 

sampled in Area D are dominated by pipi which account for nearly 93% of the total shell 

assemblage recovered from those features (F.356E, F.465F, F.359B, F356G).  Pipi also make 

up a significant proportion of the MNI in F.351 which was a cooking hearth adjacent to the 

umu complex.  The remaining five samples containing pipi have MNI percentages between 5 

- 55%.  Seven samples are dominated by tuatua with five of those samples containing an MNI 

percentage of 100% (F.196, F.201, F.17, F.269 & F.330) (Figure 75).  The MNI percentages 

for tuatua in the remaining three samples are between 5 - 35%.  Of the three features containing 

wedge shells the MNI abundance is low in F.351 and F.493 with percentages of 2% and 4% 

respectively.  A dominance of wedge shells was found in F.348 with over 90% of the total shell 

sample attributable to MNI.  The abundance of ostrich foot was fairly consistent with MNI 

percentages around 20% in six samples with only F.361 showing a higher percentage closer to 
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40%.  When taking into account the perceived change in midden abundance the results may be 

indicative of differential targeting events although the exact amount of time between events is 

unknown.  

                                                           Table 8. Midden species composition. 
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F.71          

NISP 40 30 11 2 - - - 83 - 

MNI 20 15 11 1 - - - - 47 

F.196          

NISP - 24 - - - - - 24 - 

MNI - 12 - - - - - - 12 

F.193   - - -     

NISP 22 70 - - - - - 92 - 

MNI 11 35 - - - - - - 46 

F.201          

NISP - 57 - - - - - 57 - 

MNI - 28 - - - - - - 28 

F.348          

NISP 24 - 4 - - - 336 364 - 

MNI 12 - 4 - - - 168 - 184 

F.361          

NISP 56 - 38 2 - 15 - 111 - 

MNI 28 - 38 1  7 - - 74 

F.351          

NISP 304 - 42 6 - 18 5 375 - 

MNI 152 - 42 3 - 9 5 - 211 

F.23          

NISP 3 62 - - 2 - - 67 - 
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Table 8a. Midden species composition cont. 

MNI 2 31 - - 1 - - - 34 

F.493          

NISP 152 - 46 - - 26 8 232 - 

MNI 76 - 46 - - 13 4 - 139 
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F.17          

NISP - 326 - - - - - 326 - 

MNI - 163 - - - - - - 163 

F.269          

NISP - 204 - - - - - 204 - 

MNI - 102 - - - - - - 102 

F.330   - - -     

NISP - 14 - - - - - 14 - 

MNI - 7 - - - - - - 7 

F.356E          

NISP 87 - 6 3 1 - - 97 - 

MNI 43 - 6 2 1 - - - 52 

F.465F          

NISP 76 - 12 4 - 1 - 93 - 

MNI 38 - 12 2 - 1 - - 53 

F.359B          

NISP 60 3 - 1 - 2 - 66 - 

MNI 30 2 - 1 - 1 - - 34 

F.356G          

NISP 148 - 10 3 - - - 161 - 
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                                  Figure 74. MNI percentage abundance. 

 

 
                   Figure 75. Species abundance per sample. 

 

Shell density ratios across all of the samples was varied with seven features displaying shell to 

soil ratios of 20 - 30%.  The remaining sample composition was made up of soil, small amounts 

of fire-cracked rocks (FCR) and occasional charcoal and fish bone.  Four samples contain 40 - 

60% shell with F.351 showing the highest shell density of over 82% (Figure 76).  In general, 

the pipis analysed are of small to medium size with variation ranging between 10 - 50mm.   

Size variation in tuatua is between 30 - 62mm across all samples with the majority being of 

average size.  Fragmentation rates amongst all samples was high with only six samples having 

diagnostic elements over 50% of the total shell weight attributable to MNI (Figure 77).   The 

38%

31%

13%

1%0%3%

14%

TOTAL MNI

Pipi Tuatua Ostrich Foot Ringed Venus Cockle Triangle Shell Wedge Shell

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Species Abundance

Pipi Tuatua Ostrich Foot Ringed Venus Cockle Triangle Shell Wedge Shell

MNI 74 - 10 2 - - - - 86 

Total          

NISP 972 790 169 21 3 62 349 2366 - 

MNI 486 395 169 12 2 31 177 - 1272 
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remainder of the shell sample consists of highly fragmented shell (non-diagnostic) that cannot 

be counted. Much of it can still be identified to a suitable taxonomic level, but because it lacks 

a hinge, apex or aperture, it is considered residue.  Factors to consider when interpreting the 

results include the type of feature sampled and the impact of post-depositional processes on the 

site.   

A large collection of mostly intact oven-stones were recovered from various samples and in 

total weigh 31.9 kilograms.  These consist of water rolled cobles comprising rhyolitic and 

andesitic igneous rocks with a few angular inclusions.  It is worth noting that fire was not 

limited to food preparation and had a number of uses including heating and waste disposal. 

Sieved soil from the samples consists predominantly of a dark grey to black, charcoal stained 

sandy loam with a moderately developed structure.  A dark grey ashy soil was also recovered 

from a bin pit (F.71) which is likely a culturally modified soil (CMS) associated with Māori 

cultivation. Similar to gardening soils found elsewhere in the Bay of Plenty, the soil comprises 

nutrient rich tephra inclusions which suggests that a horticultural component was associated 

with the local subsistence economy.  

 
Figure 76. Shell density comparison. 

 

 
Figure 77. Shell ratio comparison. 
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Discussion 

Diagnostic elements analysed for the Otaiparia midden samples are typical of midden 

compositions found throughout the Bay of Plenty with only minor variations.  Overall, the 

assemblage indicates a subsistence strategy involving the harvesting of marine shellfish where 

tuatua were targeted the majority of the time.  Estuarine species such as pipi were also 

frequently exploited and although the latter occur in a greater number of samples, the former 

are more often the dominant species.  The change in species composition within samples may 

represent differential shellfish harvesting events whereby certain species were at times targeted 

over others.  This may indicate the cooking features were the result of a series of related events 

over a period of time although the amount of time between targeting events was unable to be 

established.  Weight and the MNI for shell species were utilised to express the degree of 

fragmentation within each sample and the results can be utilised as a relative proxy for 

catchment strategies.  Variation of size and variable mean weight within the assemblage 

implies a catchment strategy involving the mass collection of targeted species with all sizes 

being collected together.  Other species may have been targeted as the occasion allowed or can 

generally be regarded as by-catch.  Fragmentation rates across all samples are relatively high 

which may reflect the type of feature sampled although higher fragmentation rates are often a 

result of post-depositional process.  In this case it seems likely that trampling and modern 

farming disturbance are all taphonomic factors that potentially affected the sample 

compositions. 

The results presented here presumably reflect the geographical proximity of marine and 

estuarine resources to the Otaiparia dune ridge.  In general,  inferences about the abundance of 

species from archaeological data can be problematic and may be reflective of the 

archaeological sampling strategy employed.  Nevertheless, it is reasonable to infer that species 

which are regularly represented in high frequencies were likely to have been commonly 

available.  It is also possible that the midden analysed for this assemblage does not represent 

the complete assemblage of shellfish gathered during the times of Māori activity.  It is probable 

that some shellfish were processed and eaten elsewhere and the results presented here may only 

represent a sub-sample of shellfish collected at this location.  Furthermore, the dietary 

dominance of marine shellfish is possibly overestimated by the very visible nature of the 

remains in comparison with those of plant foods and fish.  While a moderate fish bone 

assemblage was recovered from the midden analysis, fish bone preservation is often limited 

and may leave little evidence that is archaeologically recoverable. 
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FISHBONE ANALYSIS  

 

Method  

Bulk midden samples were sieved through a 3 mm screen, the bone was sorted from the other 

screened material and was sent to Matt Campbell at CFG Heritage for analysis.  Fish bone was 

retained from 15 samples, all recovered from discrete cooking features.  Analysis follows the 

method outlined in Campbell (2016; see also Campbell and Nims 2019, Nims et al.2020), with 

the exception that vertebrae were identified to taxon but not to position along the vertebral 

column.  All counts are given as NISP (Number of Identified Specimens).  

Results  

Overall, the assemblage is dominated by snapper (Chrysophrys auratus) and mackerel 

(Trachurus sp.) which account for 29.45% and 28.68% of the total assemblage.  Results of the 

analysis are given in Table 9.  Mackerel is commonly the dominant species from assemblages 

around the open coasts of the Bay of Plenty.  They would probably have been netted from waka 

(canoes) or from the beach and are usually considered to be the main target species, while 

snapper may have been caught on baited hooks, perhaps in the Ōngātoro/Maketu Estuary (no 

fishing gear, such as hooks or net sinkers, was recovered during excavation).  In this case there 

are roughly equal numbers of snapper and mackerel bones, although snapper would have 

provided a greater meat weight than mackerel.  Trevally (Pseudocaranx georgianus) is the next 

most abundant taxon contributing 17% to the total NISP.  Other taxa including tarahiki 

(Nemadactylus macropterus), barracouta (Thysrites atun), gurnard (Chelidonicthys kumu) and 

kahawai (Arripis trutta) may have been caught indiscriminately in nets alongside the main 

target species although most have large enough mouths to take a baited hook (Campbell 2022).  

 

Table 9. Counts of fish by NISP from Otaiparia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shark 

Eight shark vertebrae were identified within the assemblage comprising just over 6% of the 

total sample. Of particular interest are three shark vertebrae from Sample 6.  While the other 

five shark vertebrae were identified as very likely Triakidae, either rig (Mustelus lenticulatus) 

Taxon NISP 

Barracouta (mangā, Thysrites atun) 6 

Gurnard (kumukumu, Chelidonicthys kumu) 7 

John Dory (kuparu, Zeus faber) 6 

Kahawai (Arripis trutta) 5 

Mackerel (hauture, Trachurus sp. ) 37 

Shark (mangō, Chondricthyes) 8 

Snapper (tāmure, Chrysophrys auratus) 38 

Tarakihi (Nemadactylus macropterus) 1 

Trevally (araara, Pseudocaranx georgianus) 17 

Fish sp. 4 

Total 129 
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or school shark (Galeorhinus galeus): (see Shepherd and Campbell 2021; Campbell et al. 

2021), the other three were of a type not previously identified by the analyst (Campbell 2022).  

They are similar to great white shark (mangō taniwha, Carcarodon carcharias) but are small 

(Figure 78).  If they are from great white shark they are either juveniles or from the tail of the 

shark.  However, they could easily be from related sharks in the same family (Lamnidae, the 

mackerel sharks) or from an unrelated species – shark and rays are not well represented in 

comparative collections and are notoriously difficult to identify by hand (Campbell 2022). 

 

 
Figure 78. Unidentified shark vertebrae from sample 6 (Photo courtesy of CFG Heritage). 

 

Discussion 

Hāture or jack mackerel as well as tamure\snapper are abundant components of many Bay of 

Plenty archaeological sites found in close proximity to open sandy beaches (Felgate 2005; 

Campbell et al. 2016).  Mackerel are a pelagic species found schooling in New Zealand coastal 

waters year round and were likely targeted by netting in offshore areas (see Allen 2014).  Nets 

were manufactured from strips of undressed harakeke or, occasionally, other fibrous plants 

such as tï (cabbage tree Cordyline spp.) and kiekie (Freycinetia banksii) (Paulin 2007).  Smaller 

nets could also be made using two-ply strands of dressed flax fibre, or muka (Hiroa 1921).  

Snapper and the remainder of the larger finfish species in Table 9 could have been caught with 

baited hooks on lines (see Best 1929).  Leach (1979) notes that snapper are commonly caught 

in medium depth waters over sandy bottoms with baited hooks.  Snapper could also be taken 

with nets when entering shallow waters for breeding which is usually throughout the summer 

months (Paul 2000).  Kapeta/school shark and mangō/rig were important seasonal foods of 

Māori and were caught with nets and line using whai/skates and rays as bait (Paulin 2007).  

Ethnographic accounts suggests that shark were often caught in large well organised fisheries 

using seine nets of several thousand metres in length, with catches frequently measured in 

tonnes (e.g. Yate 1835; Taylor 1855; Best 1929).  
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CHARCOAL 

Identification procedures  

Eighteen charcoal samples retrieved from cooking features across all areas were submitted to 

Dr. Rod Wallace for identification. Charcoal fragments were identified using procedures 

adapted from Leney and Casteel (1975).  This involved splitting fragments by hand with the 

aid of a scalpel to reveal the transverse (TS), tangential longitudinal (TLS) and radial 

longitudinal (RLS) anatomical planes.  The absence/presence, form, size and arrangement of 

different anatomical features were observed under reflected light.  Magnification ranged from 

50x to 500x, each revealing different characteristics of wood anatomical features, including 

vessels, axial parenchyma, rays and fibres and their associated pits.  

Results  

The results suggest that at the time Otaiparia (V14/75) was occupied the landscape consisted 

of cleared mānuka-dominated scrubland and coastal wetland forest.  As seen in Table 10, the 

charcoal present in the samples are of three different types.  The first group represents 32% of 

the total assemblage and consists of seral vegetation dominated by mānuka (Leptospermum 

scoparium), mingimingi (Leucopogon fasciculatus), olearia (Olearia hectorii), along with tutu 

(A Coriaria sp), hebe (A Veronica spp) and coprosma (A Coprosma sp).  The second group 

represents large broadleaf trees dominated by kahikatea (Dacrycarpus dacrydioides), pukatea 

(Laurelia novae-zelandiae) and puriri (Vitex lucens) which account for 25% of the total 

assemblage.  The third type of charcoal is tree bark from a single large tree species, kahikatea, 

recorded in 10 of the 18 samples and kahikatea bark accounts for 42% of the total charcoal 

assemblage.  

                                  Table 10. Summary of charcoal results (Wallace 2022). 

Summary of Charcoal Results 

Species Type # Pieces % # samples 

Bracken  2 0.8% 1 

Punga  1 0.4% 1 

Monocotyledon  1 0.4% 1 

Tutu  

 

Shrubs 

4  

 

 

 

32% 

2 

Hebe 5 3 

Coprosma 8 2 

Rangiora 1 1 

Mingimingi 13 4 

Olearia 7 4 

Porokaiwhiria 1 1 

Mānuka 45 6 

Mapou 2 1 

Hinau Large 

Broadleaf 

trees 

1  

15% 

1 

Puriri 21 6 

Pukatea 18 3 
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Discussion  

The dominant vegetation type observed in the charcoal assemblage is kahikatea which accounts 

for 52% of the total charcoal assemblage, 10% of the sample attributable to tree wood and 42% 

comprising tree bark.  This is somewhat anomalous for archaeological charcoal assemblages 

as bark is a modest fuel for cooking fires and is even less suitable as kindling (Wallace 2022).  

Dr Rod Wallace states that while bark is intermittingly found within New Zealand charcoal 

assemblages, the large quantity of tree bark as a fuel source is atypical and not something he 

has encountered before.  Wallace (2022) suggests the abundance of tree bark may be due to 

bark being systematically stripped from kahikatea logs in preparation for waka construction.  

Kahikatea, otherwise known as the white pine, is New Zealand’s tallest indigenous tree.  It is 

typically a lowland tree, forming stands that often associate with pukatea and puriri in low-

lying wetlands and on alluvial terraces.   

Mānuka dominated seral vegetation with bracken and shrub species are typical of successional 

regeneration and account for 32% of the charcoal assemblage.  Mānuka are fast-growing, 

robust plants ubiquitous in scrub, shrublands and forest margins throughout the North Island.  

Following disturbance, mānuka aggressively out-competes shrubby taxa to form its own 

vegetation type.  A notable life-history trait of mānuka is that it is slow-burning due to its 

serotinous seeds.  Serotiny involves seeds which are stored in closed capsules that split 

following fire, releasing seeds into the post-burn seed bed (Bond et al. 2004).  Mānuka is 

tolerant of a wide range of environmental conditions, including nutrient deficiency, drought 

and waterlogging.  These adaptations meant that it readily regenerated following ecological or 

anthropogenic disturbance.  Māori horticultural practices that occurred in the local environment 

would have encouraged the establishment of stands of mānuka which in turn were exploited as 

fuel.   

The genera coprosma, hebe and tutu are large genera and have species found in all environment 

types, including coastal environments.  Coprosma, hebe, bracken and tutu are photophilic taxa 

and are typically found in open shrubland or along forest edges (Dawson and Lucas 2011).  

Life history traits of these taxa indicate they readily colonise post-disturbance environments.  

Like mānuka, the taxa are ecologically flexible and thrive in environments which are regularly 

disturbed (ibid).  

Behaviour ecology models approach the interpretation of fuelwood use in relation to 

environmental abundance or practicality of collection.  A common behavioural ecology model 

applied to anthracological research is the Principle of Least Effort (PLE) (see Shackleton & 

Prins 1992).  Assuming a principle of least effort, it is likely that past people would have 

collected fuel that was readily available in the surrounding landscape.  Fuel wood is a heavy 

resource and so it is assumed the majority was from local sources.  With the cultivation of tuber 

crops occurring in and around the site, shrub taxa would have been common.  In addition to 

Miro  4  

10% 

1 

Kahikatea 23 7 

Bark Tree Bark 114 42% 10 

Totals  271  55 
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being abundant, the wood of shrubby taxa is more easily obtained in comparison to many larger 

trees, though there are some exceptions (see Shackleton and Prins 1992).  

 

MICROFOSSIL ANALYSIS 

Two microfossil samples (Samples 19 and 20) were sent to Dr. Mark Horrocks of Microfossil 

Research for pollen and phytolith analysis.  The samples were retrieved from umu cooking 

Feature 359A (Sample 19) and Feature 465E (Sample 20).  Both were analysed for pollen, 

phytoliths and starch to provide a record of past vegetation, environment and human activity.  

The results of Horrocks (2022) analysis are presented below. 

Pollen analysis 

Pollen analysis includes pollen grains of seed plants and spores of ferns and other plants.  It 

provides insight into past vegetation and environments, and in New Zealand allows the 

differentiation of sediments deposited in pre-settlement, early Māori and European times 

(McGlone et al. 1993, Hayward et al. 2004).  The samples were prepared for pollen analysis 

by the standard acetolysis method (Moore et al. 1991, Horrocks 2020).  At least 150 pollen 

grains and spores were counted for each sample and the slides were scanned for types not found 

during the counts.  Microscopic fragments of charcoal were also extracted during pollen 

preparation, providing evidence of fire.  Starch and other plant remains can sometimes be found 

in pollen preparations. 

Phytolith analysis  

Phytoliths are particles of silica formed in inflorescences, stems, leaves and roots of many 

plants (Piperno 2006).  Phytolith analysis compliments pollen analysis and, like pollen, can 

provide evidence for Māori introduced bottle gourd and paper mulberry (Horrocks 2004).  The 

samples were prepared for phytolith analysis by density separation (Piperno 2006, Horrocks 

2021).  At least 150 phytoliths were counted for each sample and slides were scanned for types 

not found during the counts.  Other biosilicates, in this case diatom and sponge spicule 

fragments, were not included in the count from which the phytolith percentages were 

calculated.  These others are still, however, expressed as a proportion of the base count. 

Analysis of starch and other plant material  

The analysis includes starch grains and other plant material such as calcium oxalate crystals 

and xylem (Pearsall 2015).  Starch is the main substance of food storage for plants and is mostly 

found in high concentrations of microscopic grains in underground stems (e.g. tubers and 

corms), roots and seeds.  The grains are synthesised and stored in amyloplasts, sub-cellular 

units specialised for this function.  Starch analysis can provide evidence from archaeological 

sites for Māori introduced starch crops, such as kūmara, taro and yam, and European-

introduced crops such as potato (Horrocks and Barber 2005, Horrocks and Weisler 2006).  

Starch and other remains were prepared for analysis by density separation and 

presence/absence noted (Pearsall 2015, Horrocks 2020).  
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Results 

Pollen and spores  

Both samples contained microscopic fragments of charcoal, reflecting cooking fire activity in 

the area by people.  The pollen and spore assemblages were dominated by spores of bracken 

(Pteridium esculentum) and Cyathea ferns (Figure 79).  Cyathea can be over-represented in 

pollen spectra due to greater spore production and resistance to decay than many other 

pollen/spore types (Wilmshurst and McGlone 2005).  Pollen of tutu (Coriaria), puha (Sonchus) 

and spores of hornworts (Anthocerotopsida) also featured.  Pollen of tī kōuka (Cordyline 

fruticosa), a Māori-introduced cultigen, was identified in Feature 465E.  No pollen types of 

European introduced taxa were found in the samples.  

Phytoliths and other biosilicates 

The phytolith assemblages were dominated by spherical verrucose tree/shrub phytoliths and 

variable amounts of grass and fern phytoliths (Figure 80).  Given the large amount of bracken 

and Cyathea spores in the samples, the fern phytoliths in this case are most likely in large part 

from these species, supporting the pollen and spore evidence for major landscape disturbance 

(Figure 79).  The spherical verrucose type of phytolith is generally from the wood, twigs and 

leaves of several native trees, namely rata, rewarewa and tawa (Kondo et al. 1994).  Some of 

the tree phytoliths could in large part reflect the pre-settlement forest; being non-organic, 

phytoliths can accumulate in substrates for much longer than pollen and spores due to their 

generally greater resistance to decay.  Also, some of the tree/shrub phytoliths could reflect 

mixing of deposits with older, pre-clearance deposits as a result of erosion or mechanical 

disturbance by people.  In addition, given the context, some of the phytolith types identified 

could be from plants used as cooking fuel.  Other biosilicates identified in the samples, in this 

case fragments of diatoms and sponge spicules, reflect the local aquatic environment (Figure 

80). 

Starch and other plant material 

One type of starch was identified in the analysis comprising fragments of amyloplasts (sub-

cellular units specialised for starch grain synthesis and storage) of the corm of cf. taro 

(Colocasia esculenta), in sample F.359A (Figure 80).  The amyloplast fragments showed 

variable preservation, with many having degraded starch grains, not unusual for these and many 

other types of organic remains at archaeological sites.  Starch grain decay involves progressive 

loss of visibility in cross-polarised light, discoloration, expansion, distortion and disintegration 

(Horrocks and Weisler 2006).  
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Figure 79. Pollen percentage diagram from umu at Otaiparia (V14/75), Bay of Plenty (+ = found after 

count). 

 
Figure 80. Phytolith percentage and starch diagram at Otaiparia (V14/75), Bay of Plenty (+ = found after 

count, ++ = present). 

 

Discussion 

The results suggest the pollen and spore types, coincident with a paucity of pollen from forest 

tree taxa, reflect a majorly disturbed landscape in part cleared of forest by people (Horrocks 

2022; 2004).  Bracken is an invasive, indigenous ground fern with widely dispersed spores, 

common in New Zealand pollen spectra since human settlement and almost always associated 

with large-scale, repeated burning of forest by early Māori.  These features are likely associated 

with increased deforestation, both for kūmara gardens and to increase areas of bracken fern for 

the edible rhizome (McGlone et al. 1993).  Bracken fern can form tall, dense stands over 

extensive areas, and its rhizome was commonly harvested as a starch-rich food by Māori (Best 

1902).  

Hornworts are small inconspicuous plants that commonly colonise freshly disturbed and 

exposed soils (Wilmshurst et al. 1999).  Cyathea tree ferns and tutu shrubs/small trees 

commonly colonise bracken fern land, with the former preferring gullies (Wardle 2002).  Pūhā 

is an indigenous herbaceous plant that commonly colonise freshly disturbed and exposed soils 

(Wilmshurst et al. 1999).  Leaves and shoots of pūhā were cooked and eaten as greens by 

Māori (Colenso 1881, Best 1902, Anderson 1907, Crowe 1997).  

Tī kōuka and taro, the Māori introduced cultigens identified in this analysis, are part of the 

small group of six introduced species cultivated by Māori at the time of European contact in 
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the late 18th century.  Tī kōuka, otherwise known as the cabbage tree, is insect-pollinated with 

low pollen production and local rather than long-distance pollen dispersal, the presence of its 

pollen at the site very strongly suggests local cultivation (Horrocks 2022).  Māori utilised the 

roots, stems and tops of the cabbage tree as a food source and when cooked the roots contained 

large quantities of saccharine matter called mauka (Taylor 1855, Colenso 1868).   

Taro is a significant cultigen in tropical Polynesia, grown for both the starchy root and leaves.  

Unlike kūmara (Ipomoea batatas), taro is perennial and does not necessarily require storage, 

reportedly harvested when the need arose (Taylor 1855, Colenso 1868).  Taro also has higher 

moisture requirements in comparison to kūmara and can be grown in both dryland and wetland 

(flooded/swamp) environments.  Almost all the numerous plant species (70+) identified as 

intentionally introduced to Polynesia by early people are native to various regions within the 

broad area from Africa to Melanesia (Whistler 2009).  The native range of tī is thought to be 

the area between the Himalayas and northern Australia, while the native range of taro is 

Southeast Asia.  

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Archaeological investigations associated with the Kaituna river re-diversion project recorded 

657 archaeological features on the Otaiparia dune ridge associated with Māori settlement at 

NZAA site no. V14/75.  Archaeological features recorded on the dune within the contractor’s 

laydown yard likely form a component part of a kāinga that once covered much of the Otaiparia 

dune ridge.  Features include a number of rectangular storage pits, bin pits, structural 

components and intercutting cooking features.  Radiocarbon results indicate the dune ridge 

(V14/75) was likely occupied between 1550 - 1650 AD.  The exact amount of time between 

potential settlement phases was not determined and it is not clear whether settlement was 

seasonal or over a much longer duration.  However, nearly all 1-sigma (1σ) radiocarbon results 

are identical strongly suggesting the shell samples were likely sourced at a similar time.  

Likewise, it is not known whether the smaller processing sites in the wetlands were associated 

with the larger settlement at Otaiparia although an association seems likely when the wider 

archaeological landscape is taken into account.  The NZAA site inventory indicates that pre-

European Māori settlement was intensive along the lower Kaituna River focusing on the 

multitude of natural resources the area had to offer.  Features enabling Māori settlements 

included the Kaharoa ash layers which were used in the garden soil matrix and as a compact 

mantle covering the sterile dune sands enabling the construction of above ground and semi 

subterranean structures.  The geographic location of Otaiparia (V14/75) also afforded a 

principal access and communication route to other coastal localities as well as inland resources 

and settlements.   

The results reported here reflect an intensive Māori settlement on the raised dunes flanking the 

lower Kaituna River with evidence of stone working, possible waka (canoe) building, fishing, 

crop cultivation and storage as well as the collection and processing of marine, estuarine and 

wetland resources.  Microfossil analysis indicates that taro and tī kōuka (cabbage tree) were 

likely cultivated in the immediate area and the presence of kumara is suggested by culturally 

modified garden soils and crop storage pits.  Midden compositions retrieved from the site 
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typically show a dominance of ocean species with estuarine or muddy shore species well 

represented.  The dominant fish species are common coastal taxa such as mackerel, snapper 

and trevally that are likely to have been caught frequently in shallow coastal waters.  The 

inclusion of shark vertebrae suggests that multiple species of shark including great white shark 

(mangō taniwha) may have formed part of the local subsistence economy.  Ethnographic 

accounts indicate sharks were an important component of Māori fishing strategies (e.g. Yate 

1835; Taylor 1855; Best 1929) and it is probable that shark species are underrepresented in the 

midden assemblage.  Elasmobranch species such as sharks and rays are cartilaginous and lack 

an ossified skeleton, as such they do not preserve well in the archaeological record (Leach 

2006).  This is a common problem with fish bone assemblages recovered from archaeological 

sites which also applies to a lack of diagnostic elements in fish species that often do not survive 

intact.  

Paleoenvironmental analysis indicates that at the time the site was occupied local vegetation 

was a mixture of mānuka-dominated scrubland alongside a patch of wetland bush dominated 

by kahikatea.  The microfossil and charcoal results show the landscape consisted of seral 

vegetation, particularly early successional species such as mānuka, comprosma, hebe and tutu.  

A moderate use of large forest taxa for fuelwood such as kahikatea, pukatea and puriri likely 

coincides with an environmental shift towards more persistent scrub/shrubland as a result of 

repeated burning events.  These features are characteristic of anthropogenic landscape 

disturbance associated with human settlement, particularly for the production of tuber crops 

and increase of bracken fern commonly harvested by Māori.  Somewhat anomalous is the 

frequent use of kahikatea bark for fuel wood which suggests that kahikatea trees were being 

stripped of bark for a specific purpose before the bark was utilised for fuel.  Dr. Rod Wallace 

suggests the results may be attributable to the stripping of kahikatea bark for the purpose of 

constructing waka.  Best (1908) states that kahikatea were occasionally utilised for waka 

although the white sapwood was not durable and was considered inferior to totara in terms of 

canoe construction.  Kahikatea had many uses for Māori including medicinal (Goldie 1904), 

the berries could be eaten (Colenso 1868) and the timber was used for lashing, weapons, tools 

and other implements (Best 1907).  Burnt soot from the heartwood (mapara) when mixed with 

shark oil was also used to create black paint (Best 1925).   

The distribution of Mayor Island obsidian in archaeological contexts throughout New Zealand 

is indicative of direct sourcing by local populations as well as the establishment of inter-

regional trade and exchange networks.  Dr. Marianne Turner (2000) investigated the extensive 

exchange networks operating in the area during early settlement by Māori and describes the 

Tauranga Harbour regions as the richest of New Zealand regarding the range, abundance and 

quality of stone materials.  The populations of Tauranga/Bay of Plenty are further described by 

Turner as suppliers, providing a central exchange area responsible for controlling the exchange 

of major items of value (Turner 2000:447). Thus, regional populations were presumably 

interacting and trading various materials for Mayor Island obsidian (Tuhua).  An abundance of 

grey coloured obsidian within the lithic assemblage is somewhat atypical for Bay of Plenty 

assemblages which for the most part  are often dominated by olive green tuhua from Mayor 

Island.  In the case of Mayor Island it is expected that raw materials more difficult to procure 

of higher quality would be more intensively and frequently utilised compared to those easier 
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to source of lesser quality.  However, given the proximity of the site to Maketu and Motiti 

Island, with easily accessible sources of reasonable quality and low transport costs, the high 

frequency of grey coloured obsidian within the assemblage suggests that other raw material 

sources were exploited more often than is commonly expected.  

The discovery of two intact 2B adzes a short distance apart within the wetland is interesting, 

especially considering no other archaeological features or material were found in association.  

The NZAA records show a number of Type 2B adzes have been found in the surrounding low-

lying wetlands over recent years.  Adzes of this nature were generally utilised in most phases 

of woodworking and timber reduction although Best (1977) argues the 2B was a more general-

purpose tool potentially used for a variety of functions.  The purpose of the adzes found in the 

wetland is perhaps indicated by wood samples sent to Dr. Rod Wallace for identification.  The 

samples were sourced from an extensive tree root system found in the wetland proximal to the 

adze locations.  Wallace (2022) identified the root samples as kahikatea and the abundance of 

bark in the charcoal assemblage suggests kahikatea was a readily available resource at V14/75.  

Thus, it is possible the adzes were being utilised in the cutting and dressing of kahikatea trees, 

possibly for waka building or some other purpose.   

 

CONCLUSION 

Archaeological monitoring and investigations associated with the Kaituna River Re-Diversion 

and Estuary Enhancement project revealed a concentration of 657 archaeological features on 

the Otaiparia dune system associated with NZAA site no V14/75.  The results indicate that 

significant subsurface components of Otaiparia Pā survive intact across the dune ridge.  

Features comprised a number of rectangular storage pits, post holes and intensive cooking and 

processing areas along with an assemblage of obsidian artefacts.  Archaeological features partly 

or wholly investigated within the lay down area on the dune ridge  were covered in geotextile 

fabric and backfilled at the conclusion of the investigation for the purposes of long term 

preservation and possible future investigation.  A further four archaeological finds including 

two Type 2B stone adzes were identified within the wetland and have been added to the NZAA 

Archsite Database.  Results reported here reflect an intensive Māori settlement along the lower 

Kaituna River which AMS radiocarbon dating indicates was likely occupied between 1550 - 

1650 AD. 
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APPENDIX THREE: FEATURE INVENTORY 

Area  
Feature 

No. Feature Type 
Length 
(mm) 

Width 
(mm) 

Depth 
(mm) Fill Description 

A 1 Oval shaped depression 260 110 30 Grey brown sandy silt with occasional whole tuatua 

A 2 Stake hole 60 60 90 Grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal and fragmented tuatua  

A 3 Stake hole 70 60 70 Grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal and fragmented tuatua  

A 4 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 320 170 70 Grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal and fragmented tuatua and pipi 

A 5 Fire scoop 1000 550 90 Grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal, fragmented shell and FCR. Also fishbone. 

A 6 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 360 340 40 Grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 7 Post hole 70 70 40 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 8 Oval shaped depression 340 150 70 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 9 Post hole 140 140 70 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 10 Large hearth 1010 640 200 Dark grey brown to black charcoal stained matrix with fragmented and whole shell, charcoal, FCR and fishbone 

A 11 Post hole 290 290 300 Dark grey brown to black charcoal stained matrix with frequent whole tuatua and occasional charcoal 

A 12 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 350 260 60 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional fragmented shell 

A 13 Stake hole 80 80 80 Grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 14 Fire scoop 390 340 60 Dark grey brown to black charcoal stained matrix with fragmented shell, charcoal, rakeout and FCR  

A 15 Post hole 300 300 290 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional fragmented shell 

A 16 Small fire scoop 300 280 40 Dark grey brown matrix with charcoal inclusions and shell frags 

A 17 Large hearth 1200 910 250 

Two fill events: Base fill comprises dark grey brown to black charcoal stained matrix with fragmented shell, charcoal, 
rakeout, FCR and frequent fish bone. Overlaid by 20mm layer of yellow brown redeposited natural and then dark 
grey brown to black charcoal stained matrix with occasional fragmented shell and occasional FCR 

A 18 Oval shaped depression 210 120 30 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional shell frags 

A 19 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 190 180 20 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 20 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 170 160 20 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 21 Rake out scoop 430 380 40 Frequent rakeout and charcoal in dark grey to black ashy matrix  

A 22 Hearth 650 450 140 Dark grey brown to black charcoal stained matrix with fragmented and whole shell, charcoal, FCR and fishbone 

A 23 Hearth 830 730 220 Dark grey brown to black charcoal stained matrix with fragmented and whole shell, charcoal, FCR and fishbone 

A 24 Post hole 100 90 100 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 25 Stake hole 90 80 60 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional shell frags 

A 26 Post hole 120 10 130 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 27 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 170 140 100 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 
A 28 Bin pit 540 400 270 Dark grey brown sandy silt with frequent charcoal and occasional fragmented shell 

A 29 Post hole 300 260 270 Dark grey brown sandy silt with frequent charcoal and occasional fragmented shell 

A 30 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 380 340 40 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 31 Fire scoop 450 310 60 Black sandy silt with dense charcoal inclusions 

A 32 Post hole 290 220 280 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 33 Post hole 330 310 270 Dark grey brown sandy silt with frequent charcoal and whole tuatua 

A 34 Fire scoop 700 590 140 Dark grey brown to black charcoal stained matrix with fragmented and whole shell, charcoal, FCR and fishbone 

A 35 Not a feature (NAF) - - - - 

A 36 Post hole 110 100 200 Grey brown sandy silt with occasional shell frags 

A 37 Fire scoop 410 330 100 Grey brown to black sandy silt with occasional charcoal 

A 38 Fire scoop 440 380 120 Grey brown to black sandy silt with occasional charcoal and shell frags 

A 39 Fire scoop 680 620 120 Dark grey brown to black charcoal stained matrix with fragmented and whole shell, charcoal, FCR and fishbone 

A 40 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 480 310 50 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional shell frags 

A 41 Post hole 140 120 140 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 42 Post hole 170 170 110 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional shell frags 

A 43 Post hole 180 170 180 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 
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A 44 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 170 170 60 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 45 Post hole 110 100 80 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 46 Post hole 100 100 140 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 47 Fire scoop 570 420 90 Dark grey brown to black sandy silt with occasional charcoal inclusions and FCR 

A 48 Post hole 160 150 50 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 49 Post hole 9 80 100 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 50 Post hole 110 110 90 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal inclusions 

A 51 Posthole 110 110 110 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal inclusions 

A 52 Oval shaped scoop 480 250 80 Mid grey brown matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions 

A 53 Stake hole 90 90 110 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 54 Shallow dish shaped scoop 380 340 60 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional shell frags 

A 55 Post hole 350 280 100 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal inclusions 

A 56 NAF - - - - 

A 57 Oval shaped scoop 370 250 70 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal inclusions 

A 58 Fire scoop 590 530 110 Dark grey brown to dark black sandy silt with frequent charcoal inclusions and FCR 

A 59 NAF - - - - 

A 60 NAF - - - - 

A 61 Post hole 120 90 90 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal and fragmented shell 

A 62 Post hole 100 90 90 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal and fragmented shell 

A 63 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 150 150 40 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal and fragmented shell 

A 64 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 160 150 40 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal and fragmented shell 

A 65 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 160 50 40 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal  

A 66 Post hole 130 120 60 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal  

A 67 Post hole 100 80 70 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal and fragmented shell 

A 68 Stake hole 80 80 90 Dark grey brown sandy silt with fragmented shell 

A 69 Post hole 140 110 80 Dark grey brown sandy silt with fragmented shell 

A 70 Post hole 130 90 50 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal  

A 71 Oval shaped bin pit 840 350 160 Dark grey sandy loam with dense whole shell 

A 72 NAF - - - - 

A 73 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 200 80 20 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 74 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 150 80 10 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 75 Oval shaped scoop 450 250 70 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal  

A 76 Slot 280 110 50 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 77 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 400 190 60 Dark grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 78 Post hole 90 80 90 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 79 Oval shaped fire scoop 540 350 20 Dark grey sandy silt with frequent charcoal 

A 80 Oval shaped fire scoop 570 400 30 Dark grey sandy silt with dense frequent charcoal 

A 81 Oval shaped fire scoop 730 450 30 Dark grey sandy silt with frequent charcoal 

A 82 Oval shaped fire scoop 300 320 40 Dark grey sandy silt with frequent charcoal 

A 83 Stake hole 90 80 70 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 84 Post hole 230 180 230 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 85 Stake hole 100 60 70 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 86 Stake hole 80 70 170 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 87 Post hole 100 90 90 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal 

A 88 Stake hole 70 70 110 Dark grey brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 89 Post hole 200 200 220 Mid to dark grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 90 Bin pit 310 310 240 Dark grey to black sandy matrix with frequent rake out and charcoal plus several FCR 

A 91 Fire scoop 680 490 110 Dark grey brown to black sandy silt with frequent fragmented shell and charcoal 
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A 92 Bin pit 1110 550 150 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal 

A 93 Post hole 220 190 120 Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal 

A 94 NAF - - - - 

A 95 Stake hole 60 60 80 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 96 Fire scoop 480 250 70 Dark grey brown sandy silt with frequent charcoal 

A 97 Post hole 90 80 70 Dark grey sandy silt with occasional frag shell and charcoal 

A 98 Stake hole 40 40 30 Dark grey sandy silt with occasional frag shell and charcoal 

A 99 Stake hole 70 50 40 Dark grey sandy silt with occasional frag shell and charcoal 

A 100 Stake hole 70 40 60 Dark grey sandy silt with occasional charcoal 

A 101 Post hole 140 110 200 Mid grey sandy loam with a few FCR 

A 102 Fire scoop 550 400 40 Black sandy matrix with frequent charcoal, occasional FCR and frag shell 

A 103 Stake hole 70 70 40 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 104 Stake hole 60 60 50 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 105 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 70 70 20 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 106 Oval shaped scoop 440 320 30 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 107 Post hole 80 80 190 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional FCR 

A 108 NAF - - - - 

A 109 Shallow dish shaped scoop 270 250 40 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

A 110 Shallow dish shaped scoop 310 300 40 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

A 111 Post hole 80 70 160 Mid grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 112 Post hole 110 80 50 Mid grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 113 Stake hole 60 60 50 Mid grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 114 Fire scoop 610 590 70 Dark grey to black charcoal stained matrix with moderate charcoal inclusions and a few FCR 

A 115 Fire scoop 510 340 120 Dark grey to black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions, FCR and frag shell 

A 116 Fire scoop 740 680 80 Dark grey to black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions, FCR and frag shell 

A 117 Post hole 60 60 40 Mid grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

A 118 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 140 140 50 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 119 Post hole 70 60 30 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 120 Post hole 80 80 90 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 121 Possible board slot 180 60 30 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 122 Fire scoop 600 400 40 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

A 123 Circular scoop 170 160 140 Mid grey to black sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

A 124 Fire scoop 400 400 60 Mid grey to black sandy loam with occasional charcoal and FCR 

A 125 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 100 70 80 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 126 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 400 300 200 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 127 Post hole 100 100 110 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 128 Fire scoop 500 520 70 Mid grey to black sandy matrix with occasional charcoal 

A 129 Post hole 100 100 170 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 130 Post hole 100 110 180 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

A 131 Oval shaped depression 200 190 120 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

A 132 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 120 110 100 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional FCR 

A 133 Stake hole 60 60 70 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 134 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 140 140 50 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 135 Stake hole 80 80 120 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 136 Stake hole 90 80 130 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 137 Post hole 100 110 130 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 138 NAF - - - - 

A 139 Post hole 120 120 155 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 
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A 140 Post hole 100 110 140 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 141 Fire scoop 320 310 60 Mid grey to black sandy matrix with occasional charcoal 

A 142 NAF - - - - 

A 143 Fire scoop 600 500 60 Mid grey to black sandy matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

A 144 Fire scoop 140 140 50 Mid grey to black sandy matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

A 145 Fire scoop 160 170 40 Mid grey to black sandy matrix with occasional charcoal 

A 146 Post hole 130 130 140 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 147 Fire scoop 360 350 50 Mid grey to black sandy matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

A 148 Fire scoop 350 350 55 Mid grey to black sandy matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

A 149 NAF - - - - 

A 150 Fire scoop 320 320 40 Mid grey to black sandy matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

A 151 Scoop 300 280 30 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 
A 152 Post hole 100 120 130 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 153 Bin Pit 920 600 320 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 154 Post hole 70 70 120 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 155 Fire scoop 600 630 70 Grey to black charcoal stained matrix with occasional FCR and charcoal 

A 156 Fire scoop 800 530 70 Grey to black charcoal stained matrix with occasional FCR and charcoal 

A 157 Post hole 100 100 70 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional frag shell 

A 158 Stake hole 60 60 120 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 159 Stake hole 50 50 130 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 160 Stake hole 50 50 120 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 161 Stake hole 60 60 120 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

A 162 Stake hole 50 60 125 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 163 Post hole 60 65 110 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 164 Stake hole 50 50 120 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 165 Stake hole 70 70 130 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 166 Stake hole 30 30 115 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

A 167 Stake hole 50 50 120 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

A 168 Stake hole 40 40 100 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 169 Post hole 100 100 120 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 170 Stake hole 50 50 110 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

A 171 Post hole 120 120 210 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

A 172 Stake hole 60 60 130 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 173 Stake hole 50 50 110 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

A 175 Stake hole 70 70 100 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 176 Post hole 130 120 120 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 177 Post hole 200 200 410 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 178 Post hole 130 120 490 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 179 Post hole 130 130 460 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 180 Post hole 230 230 400 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 181 Stake hole 90 90 120 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 182 Post hole 140 140 150 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 183 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 130 130 70 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

A 185 Post hole 170 160 320 Mid grey sandy loam with natural flecked inclusions 

A 186 NAF - - - - 

A 189 Stake hole 60 50 110 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal and 1 x obsidian piece 

A 190 NAF - - - - 

A 191 Fire scoop 400 400 60 Dark grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions 
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A 192 Fire scoop 500 400 70 Grey to black charcoal stained matrix with occasional FCR and charcoal 

A 193 Hearth 400 450 130 Fragmented to whole clean tuatua with frequent rakeout and FCR in black charcoal stained matrix 

A 194 Hearth 450 420 120 Dark grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions 

A 195 Rakeout scoop 350 350 250 Frequent rakeout please clean whole tuatua in black charcoal stained matrix 

A 196 Hearth 500 400 120 Fragmented to whole clean tuatua with frequent rakeout and FCR in black charcoal stained matrix 

A 197 Hearth 250 220 130 Dark grey to black ashy matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions 

A 198 Fire scoop 550 500 50 Dark grey to black ashy matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions 

A 199 Fire scoop 500 400 50 Dark grey to black ashy matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions and FCR 

A 200 Rakeout scoop 240 240 30 Frequent rakeout in black charcoal stained matrix 

A 201 Hearth 400 400 130 Dark grey to black ashy matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions and FCR 

A 202 Fire scoop 500 400 10 Dark grey to black ashy matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions and FCR 

A 203 Rakeout scoop 300 300 40 Frequent rakeout and charcoal in black charcoal stained matrix 

A 204 Fire scoop 400 400 60 Black charcoal stained matrix with several FCR 

A 205 Hearth 400 400 140 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional fragmented shell 

A 206 Fire scoop 700 500 60 Frequent rakeout in black charcoal stained matrix with fragmented shell and FCR 

A 207 Post hole 120 120 220 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

A 208 Rakeout scoop 120 120 70 Frequent rakeout in black charcoal stained matrix 

A 209 Fire scoop 300 300 70 Fragmented rakeout in black charcoal stained matrix with occasional FCR 

A 210 Fire scoop 300 300 60 Fragmented rakeout in black charcoal stained matrix with occasional FCR 

A 211 NAF: Modern pit - - - - 

Area        

B 212 Hangi stone cache 500 500 210 20 igneous water rolled oven stones in dark grey ashy matrix  

B 213 Post hole 100 100 210 Mid grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 214 Hearth 300 300 110 Dark grey to black ashy matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions and FCR 

B 215 Rakeout scoop 250 250 70 Frequent rakeout and charcoal in black charcoal stained matrix 

B 216 Fire scoop 350 350 60 Dark grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions 

B 217 Post hole 170 170 210 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 218 Post hole 110 110 220 Dark grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

B 219 Post hole 110 110 260 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional frag shell 

B 220 Stake hole 50 50 210 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 221 Stake hole 50 50 220 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 222 Stake hole 60 60 200 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional frag shell 

B 223 Stake hole 60 60 210 Dark grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal 

B 224 Stake hole 50 50 190 Mid grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 225 Stake hole 60 60 220 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional frag shell and charcoal 

B 226 Stake hole 50 50 205 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 227 Stake hole 60 60 200 Dark grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal flecks 

B 228 Stake hole 50 50 190 Dark grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal flecks 

B 229 Stake hole 60 60 220 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 230 Stake hole 50 50 210 Dark grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal flecks 

B 231 Stake hole 60 60 200 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 232 Stake hole 60 60 200 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 233 Stake hole 50 50 200 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 234 Stake hole 60 60 210 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 235 Stake hole 60 60 200 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 236 Stake hole 70 70 220 Dark grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal flecks 

B 237 Stake hole 60 60 220 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 238 Stake hole 50 50 210 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 
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B 239 Stake hole 50 50 190 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 240 Stake hole 60 60 200 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 241 Stake hole 60 60 200 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 242 Stake hole 50 50 180 Dark grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal  

B 243 Stake hole 60 60 190 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional frag shell 

B 244 Stake hole 60 60 190 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 245 Stake hole 50 50 200 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 246 Stake hole 60 60 200 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 247 Stake hole 50 50 210 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 248 Stake hole 60 60 210 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 249 Stake hole 60 60 190 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 250 Stake hole 60 60 200 Dark grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal flecks 

B 251 Stake hole 60 60 190 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 252 Stake hole 50 50 190 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 253 Stake hole 60 60 200 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 254 Stake hole 50 50 220 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 255 Stake hole 60 60 170 Dark grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal flecks 

B 256 Stake hole 60 60 190 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 257 Stake hole 60 60 210 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 258 Stake hole 60 60 200 Dark grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal flecks 

B 259 Stake hole 60 60 160 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 260 Stake hole 60 60 180 Dark grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

B 261 Hearth 400 400 130 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional FCR 

B 262 Post hole 100 100 160 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 263 Stake hole 50 50 180 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 264 Stake hole 60 60 200 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 265 Stake hole 60 60 190 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 266 Post hole 100 100 170 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 267 Post hole 100 100 180 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 268 Post hole 110 110 190 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 269 Fire scoop 400 400 150 Black charcoal stained matrix with several FCR and occasional charcoal 

B 270 Post hole 110 110 210 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 271 Post hole 100 100 170 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 272 Post hole 130 130 190 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 273 Stake hole 60 60 210 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 274 Post hole 100 110 190 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 275 Rakeout scoop 200 200 70 Moderate amounts of rakeout in dark black charcoal stained matrix 

B 276 Fire scoop 700 700 80 Dark grey ashy matrix with clean tuatua, charcoal inclusions and several FCR 

B 277 Hearth 600 600 200 Dark grey ashy matrix with clean tuatua, charcoal inclusions and several FCR 

B 278 Post hole 100 100 120 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 279 Fire scoop 400 400 40 Dak grey ashy matrix with moderate charcoal inclusions 

B 280 Hearth 700 700 180 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

B 281 Post hole 100 100 170 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 282 Post hole 120 120 210 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 283 Stake hole 90 90 190 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 284 Stake hole 80 80 220 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks 

B 285 Post hole 110 110 220 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 286 Stake hole 60 60 180 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks 
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B 287 Rakeout scoop 300 300 70 Moderate amounts of rakeout in dark black charcoal stained matrix 

B 288 Stake hole 90 90 170 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks occasional fragmented shell 

B 289 Stake hole 90 90 160 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 290 Post hole 100 100 170 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks occasional fragmented shell 

B 291 Post hole 100 100 180 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 292 Stake hole 80 80 170 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 293 Post hole 100 100 160 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 294 Bin pit 800 600 100 Moderate amounts of rakeout in dark grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions 

B 295 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 100 100 60 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 296 Post hole 100 100 170 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks 

B 297 Post hole 90 90 200 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 298 Post hole 100 100 200 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 299 Fire scoop 400 400 80 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

B 300 Post hole  110 110 260 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

B 301 Stake hole 60 60 200 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

B 302 Stake hole 50 50 190 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

B 303 Post hole 100 100 190 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

B 304 NAF: modern feature - - - - 

B 305 Stake hole 90 90 170 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

B 306 Hearth 300 300 100 Fragmented shell and rakeout plus moderate charcoal in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

B 307 Post hole 110 110 180 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks 

B 308 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 100 100 90 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

B 309 Post hole 100 100 150 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

B 310 Stake hole 60 60 190 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

B 311 Fire scoop 300 300 60 Black charcoal stained matrix with occasional charcoal and FCR 

B 312 Post hole 110 110 180 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 313 Post hole 110 110 210 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 314 Hearth 700 700 50 Rakeout and moderate amounts of charcoal in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

B 315 Hearth 600 600 60 Rakeout and moderate amounts of charcoal in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

B 316 Post hole 110 110 120 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

B 317 Bin pit 900 500 200 Moderate amounts of rakeout and fragmented shell in dark black charcoal stained matrix 

Area        

C 318 Stake hole 80 80 220 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

C 319 Post hole 110 120 230 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

C 320 Post hole 120 110 210 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

C 321 Fire scoop 310 310 70 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks 

C 322 Rakeout scoop 220 210 30 Moderate amounts of rakeout in dark black charcoal stained matrix 

C 323 Hearth 400 410 110 Moderate amounts of charcoal in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

C 324 Oval scoop 340 220 60 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks 

C 325 Post hole 120 120 240 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

C 326 Post hole 100 100 200 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks and fragmented shell 

C 327 Stake hole 60 60 190 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

C 328 Stake hole 70 70 200 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks 

C 329 Post hole 100 100 210 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

C 330 Hearth 800 800 100 Fragmented tuatua and rakeout in black charcoal stained matrix 

C 331 Fire scoop 400 400 50 Fragmented tuatua and rakeout in black charcoal stained matrix 

C 332 Hearth (truncated) 500 300 (cut) 110 Occasional charcoal and rakeout in black charcoal stained matrix with several FCR 

C 333 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 300 300 100 Clean tuatua and rakeout in dark grey to black ashy matrix 
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C 334 Fire scoop 400 400 90 Clean tuatua and rakeout in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

C 335 Hearth 600 500 100 Fragmented tuatua and rakeout in black charcoal stained matrix 

C 336 Post hole 100 100 130 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks 

C 337 Post hole 110 110 170 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

C 338 Post hole 110 110 180 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks and fragmented shell 

C 339 Post hole 120 120 190 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

C 340 Hearth 400 400 110 Rakeout and moderate amounts of charcoal in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

C 341 Rakeout scoop 200 200 110 Moderate amounts of rakeout in dark black charcoal stained matrix 

C 342 Rakeout scoop 300 300 100 Moderate amounts of rakeout in dark black charcoal stained matrix 

C 343 Hearth 200 200 100 Rakeout, FCR and moderate amounts of charcoal in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

C 344 Hearth 200 200 100 Rakeout, FCR and moderate amounts of charcoal in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

Area        

D 174 Rectangular Pit (CSP) 2850 1500 340 Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions characteristic of CMS 

D 184 Rectangular Pit (CSP) 2800 1500 250 Dark grey sandy loam characteristic of CMS with natural flecked inclusions 

D 187 Post hole 100 100 70 Mid grey sandy loam with occasional frag shell and 1 x obsidian piece 

D 188 Post hole 110 80 50 Mid grey to brown sandy silt with no inclusions 

D 345 Umu (cooking pit) 740 670 460 Stratified infill sequence associated with multiple burning events interspersed by redeposited natural layers 

D 346 Umu (cooking pit) 680 620 510 Stratified infill sequence associated with multiple burning events interspersed by redeposited natural layers 

D 347 (F.W) Umu (cooking pit) Relabelled as F.359B 1100 1150 500 Black charcoal stained matrix  with occasional fish bone, whole to fragmented pipi, charcoal and FCR 

D 348 Hearth cut into top of F.356 complex 650 550 210 Rakeout, FCR and fragmented clean shell in dark grey to black charcoal stained matrix 

D 349 Hearth cut into top of F.356 complex 850 700 120 Rakeout, FCR and fragmented clean shell in dark grey to black charcoal stained matrix 

D 350 Shell hearth cut into top of F.356 complex 500 450 200 Whole pipi, triangle shell, ostrich foot and fishbone in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

D 351 Shell hearth cut into top of F.354 complex 1000 1100 120 Whole pipi, triangle shell, ostrich foot and fishbone in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

D 352 Shell hearth cut into top of F.354 complex 500 550 130 Whole pipi, triangle shell, ostrich foot and fishbone in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

D 353 Shell hearth cut into top of F.354 complex 300 350 130 Whole pipi, triangle shell, ostrich foot and fishbone in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

D 354 Umu Complex 900 800 490 Stratified infill sequence  

D 354A Umu (cooking pit) 1400 700 410 

Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal lens and fire cracked rock interspersed by thin redeposited 
natural soil lenses.   

D 354B Umu (cooking pit) 660 580 370 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal, FCR and redeposited natural 

D 355 Bin pit 800 900 130 Dark brown sandy loam with occasional iron panning inclusions 

` 356 Umu Complex 6m 4m - 22 umu cooking features 

D 356A Umu (cooking pit)  1200 1300 270 Dark grey to black charcoal stained matrix with frequent FCR and fish bone 

D 356B Umu (cooking pit) Intercuts F.356L 700 600 250 Dark grey to black ashy matrix with y\b redep natural inclusions and small lens of shell 

D 356C Umu (cooking pit) Intercut by F.356K 800 800 410 Dark grey to black charcoal infused matrix with moderate charcoal inclusions 

D 356D Umu (cooking pit) Possible Possible Possible Potential umu with same fill as previous, only partially exposed so actual measurements unknown 

D 356E Umu (cooking pit) Intercut by F.356Q 1200 1100 400 Mottled y\b redep natural lens on base overlain by clean shell lens in grey black charcoal infused matrix 

D 356F Umu (cooking pit) 1400 1100 410 Alternating lenses of mottled redep natural and mid grey to black charcoal stained lenses, 3 cooking phases total 

D 356G Umu (cooking pit) Intercut by F.356S 1300 1100 350 Dark grey to black ashy matrix with y\b redep natural inclusions and small shell lens 

D 356H Umu (cooking pit) Intercuts F.356N 900 850 360 Dark grey to black charcoal stained matrix with frequent FCR and fish bone 

D 356I Umu (cooking pit) 450 440 210 Light grey to black charcoal infused matrix with occasional shell and FCR 

D 356J Umu (cooking pit) Intercuts F.356P 400 380 350 Occasional FCR in mid grey to dark black charcoal stained matrix 

D 356K Umu (cooking pit) Intercut by F.356U 1300 1100 320 3 lenses with a mid grey to dark black charcoal infused matrix interspersed by mottled y\b redeposited natural 

D 356L Umu (cooking pit) Intercuts F.356T 900 700 290 Light grey to black charcoal infused matrix with occasional shell and FCR 

D 357 Hangi stone cache cut into top of F.356 800 850 130 Contains 241 fragmented FCR with a small number of intact oven stones in dark grey ashy matrix 

D 358 Rakeout cut into top of F.356 complex 400 400 60 Rakeout and some fragmented clean shell in black charcoal stained matrix 

D 359 Floor like complex beside F.359 4000 2500 200 Moderate amount of charcoal in dark grey ashy matrix 

D 359A Umu (cooking pit) Intercut by F.356W 1300 900 500 Lens of redeposited natural on base overlain by dark black to grey charcoal stained matrix 

D 359B Umu (cooking pit) Intercuts F.356V 700 600 350 Fragmented to whole shell and fishbone in black charcoal stained matrix with frequent FCR 
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D 360 Umu (cooking pit) 900 700 300 Alternating lenses of mottled redep natural and mid grey to black charcoal stained lenses, 3 cooking phases total 

D 361 Hearth cut into top of F.356 complex 800 800 180 Clean ostrich foot, pipi and triangle shell plus rakeout and fish bone in dark black charcoal stained matrix 

D 362 NAF - - - - 

D 363 Post hole 200 200 220 Dark brown sandy matrix with 2 x FCR 

D 364 Pit 1200 1100 230 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

D 365 NAF - - - - 

D 366 NAF - - - - 

D 367 Rectangular pit 1700 1100 120 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

D 368 Possible sump 300 300 120 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

D 369 Bin pit 300 350 500 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

D 370 Hearth (truncated by telecom service) 400 400 150 Rakeout and moderate amounts of charcoal in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

D 371 NAF - - - - 

D 372 NAF - - - - 

D 373 NAF - - - - 

D 374 Bin pit 1000 700 350 Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

D 375 Post hole 120 120 270 Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

D 376 Bin pit 700 600 200 Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

D 377 NAF - - - - 

D 378 Post hole 200 200 140 Dark grey friable sandy loam with no inclusions 

D 379 NAF - - - - 

D 380 Rectangular pit 1200 900 200 Moderate charcoal inclusions in dark grey ashy matrix 

D 381 Post hole 130 130 190 Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

D 382 Post hole 150 150 260 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks 

D 383 Post hole 160 160 190 Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

D 384 Post hole 130 130 190 Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

D 385 Post hole 170 170 270 Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

D 386 Stake hole 70 70 270 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks 

D 387 Stake hole 90 90 290 Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

D 388 NAF - - - Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

D 389 Post hole 190 190 220 Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

D 390 Post hole 200 200 230 Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

D 391 Post hole 190 190 210 Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

D 392 Post hole 170 170 240 Dark grey friable sandy loam with charcoal flecks 

D 393 Intercutting cooking complex - - - Seven cooking features total 

D 393A NAF - - - - 

D 393B NAF - - - - 

D 393C Umu 700 540 250 
Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal lens and fire cracked rock interspersed by thin redeposited 
natural soil lenses.   

D 393D Umu 400 300 300 
Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal lens and fire cracked rock interspersed by thin redeposited 
natural soil lenses.   

D 393E Umu 640 500 260 
Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal lens and fire cracked rock interspersed by thin redeposited 
natural soil lenses.   

D 393F Umu 700 700 400 
Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal lens and fire cracked rock interspersed by thin redeposited 
natural soil lenses.   

D 393G Umu 520 500 310 3 lenses with a mid grey to dark black charcoal infused matrix interspersed by mottled y\b redeposited natural 

D 393H Umu 740 640 320 
Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal lens and fire cracked rock interspersed by thin redeposited 
natural soil lenses.   

D 393I Umu 700 550 360 Alternating lenses of mottled redep natural and mid grey to black charcoal stained lenses, 3 cooking phases total 

D 394 Rectangular bin pit (intercut) 700 740 240 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal, FCR and redeposited natural 
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D 395 Rectangular pit  1140 960 110 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal, FCR and redeposited natural 

D 396 Bin pit 400 210 180 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal and redeposited natural 

D 397 Bin pit 960 900 310 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal and redeposited natural 

D 398 Bin pit 1010 520 210 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal and redeposited natural 

D 399 Stake hole 90 90 200 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 400 Stake hole 90 90 190 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 401 Post hole 100 110 210 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 402 Post hole 110 105 230 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 403 Post hole 110 110 225 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 404 Bin pit 1080 760 11 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

D 405 Post hole 110 110 200 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 406 Post hole 100 100 210 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 407 Post hole 120 110 140 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 408 Post hole 120 120 170 Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal flecks 

D 409 Post hole 110 110 200 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 410 Post hole 130 130 190 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 411 Post hole 130 130 190 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

D 412 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 300 250 50 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

D 413 Post hole 150 150 260 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 414 Oval scoop 560 340 130 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

D 415 Post hole 130 130 210 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

D 416 Oval scoop 650 420 50 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

D 417 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 300 200 90 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 418 Post hole 190 190 220 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 419 Bin pit 980 420 170 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

D 420 Post hole 160 160 190 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 421 Post hole 160 170 200 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 422 Post hole 150 160 190 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 423 Post hole 100 110 210 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 424 Post hole 190 190 210 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 425 Post hole 190 190 215 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 426 Post hole 190 200 190 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 427 Post hole 130 130 200 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 428 Post hole 120 120 180 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

D 429 Stake hole 90 90 170 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 430 Stake hole 80 90 190 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 431 Post hole 110 110 220 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 432 Stake hole 80 80 230 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

D 433 Post hole 120 120 240 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 434 Stake hole 90 90 29 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 435 Bin pit 1000 880 80 Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal flecks 

D 436 Post hole 140 130 230 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 437 Post hole 120 110 180 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 438 Post hole 100 110 210 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 439 Amorphous scoop (truncated) 1500 900 210 Dark grey brown silty sand with small amount of redeposited natural 

D 440 Possible base of pit (truncated) 1520 1000 110 Dark grey brown silty sand with small amount of redeposited natural and occasional charcoal 

D 441 NAF - - - Dark grey brown silty sand with small amount of redeposited natural 

D 442 Rectangular pit (CSP) 2340 1060 190 Dark grey brown silty sand with small amount of redeposited natural 
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D 443 Post hole 300 180 220 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 444 Rectangular pit (CSP) truncated 2110 cut 1180 150 Dark grey brown silty sand with small amount of redeposited natural 

D 445 Post hole 180 180 280 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 446 Post hole 100 110 110 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 447 Post hole 130 130 230 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 448 Post hole 120 120 190 Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal flecks 

D 449 Post hole 120 130 240 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 450 Post hole 130 140 230 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 451 Stake hole 90 90 280 Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal flecks 

D 452 Post hole 110 120 200 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 453 Stake hole 80 80 260 Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal flecks 

D 454 Post hole 100 120 250 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 455 Stake hole 80 90 260 Medium yellow brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 456 Post hole 150 130 210 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal flecks 

D 457 Post hole 130 100 260 Medium yellow brown silty sand with occasional charcoal flecks 

D 458 NAF - - - - 

D 459 Rectangular pit (CSP) 2030 1050 310 Dark grey brown silty sand with moderate amount of charcoal 

D 460 Post hole 290 200 210 Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 461 Stake hole 70 70 240 Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 462 Stake hole 80 80 180 Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal flecks 

D 463 Post hole 110 120 260 Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 464 Post hole 100 110 250 Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

D 465 Intercutting cooking complex 5.7m 3.5m  - - 

D 465A Umu (cooking pit). Intercuts F.465B 800 800 390 Layers of charcoal infused ash separated by small lenses of y\b redeposited natural 

D 465B Umu (cooking pit). Intercut by F.465A 1400 1500 320 Layers of charcoal infused ash separated by small lenses of y\b redeposited natural 

D 465C Umu (cooking pit). Intercut by F.465D 1000 1100 300 Black charcoal infused matrix with a lot of FCR and fish bone overlying  

D 465D Umu (cooking pit). Intercuts F.465C 1000 1000 330 Dark grey to black charcoal infused matrix with moderate FCR 

D 465E Umu (cooking pit) 900 800 330 
Lens of redeposited natural on base overlain by dark black to grey charcoal stained matrix then another lens of redep 
natural and capped by a dark black charcoal rich deposit with FCR 

D 465F Umu (cooking pit) 1200 1100 310 
Dark grey to black charcoal stained matrix with occasional shell, fish bone and FCR overlying lens of y\b redeposited 
natural 

D 465G Umu (cooking pit) Intercut by F.465E\F 400 310 210 Dark grey to black charcoal stained matrix with occasional FCR 

D 465H Umu (cooking pit) 600 600 310 Dark grey to black charcoal infused matrix with occasional FCR 

       

D 466 Post hole 130 130 240 Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal flecks 

Area        

E 467 Rectangular pit 1200 730 - Grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

E 468 Round Scoop 340 160 - Light grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 469 Rectangular pit 1900 1250 - Dark grey silty sand with occasional charcoal 

E 470 Rectangular pit 1700 1300 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 471 Pit (part of probable umu sequence) 1700 1300 - Medium grey brown silty sand moderate charcoal inclusions 

E 472 Fire scoop (cut into top of F.474) 600 450 - Dark grey to black matrix with frequent charcoal and shell frags 

E 473 
Rectangular pit  (part of probable umu 
sequence) 1960 860 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 474 Probable umu sequence 6000 2500 -  
E 475 Rectangular shaped feature 900 460 - Light grey brown silty sand with redeposited natural inclusions 

E 476 Stake hole 80 80 - Grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

E 477 Post hole 100 90 - Grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 
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E 478 Post hole 100 90 - Grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

E 479 Squarish pit 900 730 - Light grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

E 480 Post hole 180 180 - Light grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

E 481 Post hole - - - Medium grey brown silty sand with moderate charcoal inclusions 

E 482 Circular scoop 420 350 - Medium grey brown silty sand with frequent charcoal inclusions 

E 483 Post hole 250 170 - Light grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

E 484 Post hole 140 130 - Light grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 485 Post hole 150 140 - Medium grey brown silty sand with shell frags 

E 486 Post hole 130 100 - Light grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

E 487 Post hole 190 170 - Light grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal and FCR 

E 488 Post hole 200 170 - Medium grey brown silty sand with shell frags 

E 489 Stake hole 90 80 - Light grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 490 NAF - - - - 

E 491 Stake hole 80 80 - Medium grey brown silty sand with shell frags and fish bone at surface 

E 492 Round pit 1500 1400 - Dark grey black sandy silt with moderate charcoal inclusions 

E 493 Fire scoop 660 530 - Dark grey to brown matrix with frequent fish bone, charcoal and FCR 

E 494 Rectangular pit 1200 600 - Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal inclusions and FCR 

E 495 Rectangular pit 1070 700 - Dark grey brown sandy silt with occasional charcoal inclusions and fragmented shell 

E 496 Post hole 130 120 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 497 Post hole 100 160 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 498 Squarish pit 600 600 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal and FCR 

E 499 Post hole 130 110 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 500 Post hole 200 210 - Medium grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 501 Post hole 100 90 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 502 Post hole 140 140 -  
E 503 Stake hole 90 90 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

E 504 Stake hole 80 80 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 505 Post hole 120 120 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 506 Post hole 130 120 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 507 Post hole 135 130 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 508 Post hole 100 100 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 509 Post hole 110 120 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 510 Post hole 120 120 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 511 Stake hole 80 80 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

E 512 Stake hole 70 70 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

E 513 Stake hole 60 60 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

E 514 Stake hole 60 65 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 515 Stake hole 70 70 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 516 Post hole 120 120 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 517 Post hole 110 110 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 518 Post hole 120 120 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 519 Post hole 150 150 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 520 Stake hole 70 70 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 521 Post hole 130 130 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 522 Stake hole 90 90 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

E 523 Post hole 120 110 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

E 524 Stake hole 80 80 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

E 525 Stake hole 80 90 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 
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E 526 Post hole 110 110 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 527 Post hole 150 150 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

E 528 Post hole 140 130 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

E 529 Post hole 120 120 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 530 Stake hole 90 90 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 531 Stake hole 90 80 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 532 Post hole 110 110 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 533 Post hole 120 120 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 534 Post hole 120 120 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

E 535 Stake hole 80 80 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

E 536 Post hole 110 110 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 537 Post hole 120 120 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 538 Small scoop 280 250 - Dark grey brown sand with frequent charcoal inclusions 

E 539 Stake hole 70 60 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 540 Post hole 140 100 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

E 541 Post hole 160 150 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

Area        

F 542 Oval scoop 480 300 - Mid grey brown soil with no inclusions 

F 543 Fire scoop 400 300 - Dark grey to black matrix with frequent charcoal and several FCR 

F 544 Fire scoop 460 400 - Dark grey to black matrix with frequent charcoal and several FCR 

F 545 Intercutting cooking sequence 10m 4m - Frequent charcoal and FCR in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

F 546 Intercutting cooking sequence 10m 2m - Frequent charcoal and FCR in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

F 547 Intercutting cooking sequence 8m 2.5m - Frequent charcoal and FCR in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

F 548 Intercutting cooking sequence 4m 3m - Large amount of whole to frag shell, charcoal and FCR in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

F 549 Intercutting cooking sequence 6m 4m - Large amount of whole to frag shell, charcoal and FCR in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

F 550 Oven stone cache 500 400 - A number of large water rolled oven stones in dark grey to black charcoal matrix 

F 551 Post hole 140 120 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

F 552 Post hole 130 130 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

F 553 Post hole 170 160 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

F 554 Post hole 200 200 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal  

F 555 Stake hole 70 60 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

F 556 Post hole 120 100 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 557 Rectangular pit 1300 1200 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with occasional charcoal 

F 558 Stake hole 60 60 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 559 Oval post hole 220 140 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 560 Fire scoop 400 320 - Dense fragmented shell, charcoal, fish bone and several FCR in black charcoal stained matrix 

F 561 Post hole 120 110 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with occasional charcoal 

F 562 Post hole 160 130 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with occasional charcoal 

F 563 NAF - - - - 

F 564 NAF - - - - 

F 565 Fire scoop 550 550 - Frequent charcoal and occasional shell frags in grey black matrix 

F 566 Post hole 100 110 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 567 Fire scoop 420 400 - Frequent charcoal and occasional shell frags in grey black matrix 

F 568 Stake hole 90 90 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 569 Post hole 120 110 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 570 Slot shaped feature 270 110 - Light grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal 

F 571 Stake hole 60 60 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 572 Post hole 110 80 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 
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F 573 Post hole 130 130 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 574 Fire scoop 350 250 - Dense whole to fragmented shell and several FCR in grey to black ashy matrix 

F 575 Fire scoop 350 250 - Frequent charcoal and occasional shell frags in grey black matrix 

F 576 Fire scoop 400 300 - Moderate amounts of charcoal and whole shell in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

F 577 Stake hole 90 80 - Dark grey brown ashy matrix with moderate shell frags 

F 578 Stake hole 80 80 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with occasional shell frags 

F 579 Post hole 110 100 - Dark grey brown ashy matrix with moderate shell frags 

F 580 Oven stone cache 350 370 - A number of water rolled oven stones in dark black charcoal stained matrix 

F 581 Fire scoop 300 280 - Frequent charcoal and occasional shell frags in grey black matrix 

F 582 NAF - - - - 

F 583 Fire scoop 420 370 - Frequent charcoal and occasional shell frags in grey black matrix 

F 584 Stake hole 80 80 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 585 Post hole 160 150 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with occasional shell frags 

F 586 Stake hole 80 80 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 587 Stake hole 60 60 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 588 Stake hole 80 60 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with occasional shell frags 

F 589 Post hole 120 100 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with occasional shell frags 

F 590 Post hole 160 150 - Light grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal 

F 591 Fire scoop 460 360 - Frequent charcoal and occasional shell frags in grey black matrix 

F 592 Post hole 140 130 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 593 Post hole 180 150 - Light grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 594 NAF - - - - 

F 595 NAF - - - - 

F 596 Fire scoop 550 430 - Mid grey to dark black matrix with frequent shell frags and charcoal 

F 597 Rectangular pit 1100 550 - Mid grey brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 598 Intercutting cooking sequence 10m 6m - Large amount of whole to frag shell, charcoal and FCR in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

F 599 Rectangular pit 1160 650 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

F 600 Oven stone cache 250 170 - A number of water rolled oven stones in dark black charcoal stained matrix 

F 601 Rectangular pit 1140 620 - Mid grey brown matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions 

F 602 Fire scoop 360 320 - Mid grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal 

F 603 Intercutting cooking sequence 2530 500 - Large amount of charcoal in dark grey to black ashy matrix 

F 604 Post hole 160 160 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

F 605 Fire scoop 920 820 - Mid grey to dark black matrix with frequent shell frags and charcoal 

F 606 Post hole 170 140 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

F 607 Post hole 130 130 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

F 608 Post hole 140 120 - Mid grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal 

F 609 Post hole 250 240 - Mid grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal 

F 610 Post hole 160 160 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

F 611 Post hole 100 110 - Mid grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal 

F 612 NAF - - - - 

F 613 NAF - - - - 

F 614 Rectangular pit 4350 1220 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

F 615 Post hole 200 190 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

F 616 Post hole 190 160 - Dark grey brown silty sand with occasional charcoal 

F 617 Post hole 240 230 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

F 618 Rectangular pit 2030 1100 - Mid grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal 

F 619 Oval depression 400 200 - Mid grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 620 Post hole 270 240 - Mid grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 
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F 621 Oval depression 500 350 - Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 622 Post hole 170 170 - Mid grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 623 Rectangular pit 2500 1200 - Mid yellow brown silty loam with occasional charcoal inclusions 

F 624 Oval bin pit 500 300 - Dark grey brown silty sand with no inclusions 

F 625 NAF - - - - 

F 626 Oven stone cache 400 450 - A number of hangi stones in dark grey ashy matrix 

F 627 Oval shaped pit 700 400 - Dark grey sandy soil with no inclusions 

F 628 Post hole 220 220 - Dark grey sandy soil with no inclusions 

F 629 NAF - - - - 

F 630 Same feature as F.631 - - - - 

F 631 Rectangular pit 1600 800 - Dark grey sandy soil with no inclusions 

F 632 Shell hearth 900 500 - Dense shell and rakeout in dark grey ashy matrix plus several FCR 

F 633 Shell hearth 400 200 - Dense shell and rakeout in dark grey ashy matrix plus several FCR 

F 634 Post hole 120 120 - Dark grey sandy soil with no inclusions 

F 635 Oval shaped pit 700 400 - Dark grey ashy matrix with occasional charcoal inclusions 

F 636 NAF - - - - 

F 637 Oval shaped bin pit 900 500 - Dark grey sandy soil with no inclusions 

F 638 Oval shaped bin pit 900 700 - Dark grey sandy soil with no inclusions 

F 639 NAF - - - - 

F 640 Bin pit 500 350 - Mid grey brown sandy soil with occasional charcoal inclusions 

F 641 Post hole 200 160 - Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 642 Bin pit 800 530 - Mid yellow brown silty loam with no inclusions 

F 643 Rectangular pit 1000 730 - Mid yellow brown silty loam with no inclusions 

F 644 Post hole 150 150 - Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 645 Rectangular pit 1500 900 - Mid yellow brown silty loam with no inclusions 

F 646 Rectangular pit 1640 1140 - Mid yellow brown silty loam with no inclusions 

F 647 Oval shaped bin pit 600 400 - Dark grey to brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 648 Post hole 120 140 - Dark grey to brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 649 Oval shaped bin pit 400 300 - Mid yellow brown silty loam with no inclusions 

F 650 Hearth 400 400 - Mid grey to dark black matrix with frequent shell frags and charcoal 

F 651 Post hole 140 140 - Mid yellow brown silty loam with no inclusions 

F 652 Post hole 110 110 - Mid yellow brown silty loam with no inclusions 

F 653 Post hole 200 200 - Dark grey to brown ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 654 NAF - - - - 

F 655 Post hole 180 180 - Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 656 Bowl-shaped depression (BSD) 300 220 - Light grey sandy loam with occasional charcoal inclusions 

F 657 Bin pit 800 600 - Light grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

F 658 Bin pit 760 510 - Mid grey sandy loam with no inclusions 

F 659 NAF - - - - 

F 660 Post hole 170 170 - Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 661 Post hole 200 200 - Light grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 662 Post hole 140 130 - Light grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 663 Post hole 130 120 - Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

F 664 Shell hearth 500 400 - Fragmented to whole shell and fishbone in black charcoal stained matrix with frequent FCR 

F 665 Post hole 130 130 - Dark grey ashy matrix with no inclusions 

Total number of features = 657 (665 minus NAFS and adding individual cooking umu)  
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APPENDIX FOUR: LITHICS CLASSIFICATION TABLE 

  Artefact characteristics Dimensions Visual Characteristics  

Area 
Individual 

ID 
Material Form Portion  Cortex 

Dorsal 
Scaring 

Quadrants 
Scar 

Direction 
Reduction 

Stage 
Weight 

(g) 

Max 
Length 
(mm) 

Max 
Width 
(mm) 

Max 
Thickness 

(mm)  
Colour Inclusions Translucency Lustre 

A KAI1 Obsidian Flake Near complete Absent 1 1 Uni Tertiary 6 47.73 24.96 7.11 Olive Green Minor flow banding Moderate Bright 

A KAI2 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 1 19.06 13.47 5.37 Olive Green - Poor Waxy 

A KAI3 Obsidian Flake Proximal Absent - - - Tertiary 3 14.79 31.04 4.92 Olive Green Minor flow banding Excellent Vitreous 

A KAI4 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Present - - - Tertiary 1< 16.59 16.14 2.19 Smoky Grey Spherulites Moderate Good 

A KAI5 Obsidian Flake Complete Absent 2 1,2 Uni Tertiary 11 31.85 45.8 8.85 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

A KAI6 Obsidian Flake Distal Absent - - - Tertiary 8 26.6 32.56 8.46 Olive Green - Excellent Bright 

A KAI7 Obsidian Flake Complete Absent 1 1 Uni Tertiary 5 22.9 27.08 8.77 Olive Green - Excellent Bright 

A KAI8 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 4 33.64 13.81 6.3 Olive Green - Moderate Dull 

A KAI9 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 3 17.69 27.49 11.57 Olive Green    

A KAI10 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 1 15.12 29.03 5.84 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

A KAI11 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Present - - - Secondary 2 25.75 15.58 7.8 Smoky Grey Spherulites Moderate Bright 

A KAI12 Obsidian Shatter - Absent - - - Tertiary 1< - - - Olive Green - Moderate Good 

A KAI13 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Present - - - Secondary 1 10.91 17.72 6.04 Smoky Grey - Moderate Bright 

A KAI14 Obsidian Flake Near Complete Absent - - - Tertiary 5 37.19 25.68 8.23 Olive Green - Poor Waxy 

A KAI15 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 3 17.63 31.41 6.21 Olive Green - Excellent Bright 

Area                  

B KAI16 Obsidian Flake Complete Present - - - Secondary 1 20.97 15.6 4.08 Smoky Grey - Excellent Vitreous 

B KAI17 Obsidian Flake Complete Present - - - Secondary 1 15.8 16.74 3.41 Smoky Grey Minor flow banding Excellent Vitreous 

B KAI18 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Present - - - Secondary 6 26.37 19.55 16.28 Smoky Grey - Excellent Bright 

B KAI19 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 4 32.86 17.55 5.33 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

B KAI20 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Secondary 1< 19.69 9.02 3.41 Olive Green - Moderate Bright 

B KAI21 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 11 44.61 19.88 13.3 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

B KAI22 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Present - - - Secondary 8 32.89 14.03 13.23 Smoky Grey Minor flow banding Moderate Waxy 

B KAI23 Obsidian Shatter - Present - - - Secondary 1< - - - Smoky Grey - Moderate Good 

B KAI24 Obsidian Shatter - Absent - - - Tertiary 1< - - - Olive Green - Moderate Bright 

B KAI25 Obsidian Shatter - Absent - - - Tertiary 1< - - - Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

B KAI26 Obsidian Shatter - Absent - - - Tertiary 1< - - - Olive Green - Excellent Bright 

Area                  

C KAI27 Obsidian Flake Complete Present - - - Secondary 1 24.47 17.79 4.5 Smoky Grey - Moderate Moderate 

C KAI28 Obsidian Flake Complete Absent - - - Tertiary 2 26.36 22.26 4.15 Olive Green Minor flow banding Excellent Bright 

C KAI29 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 1< 20.04 15.57 2.16 Olive Green Minor flow banding Moderate Bright 

C KAI30 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 1< 19.56 8.26 1.14 Olive Green - Excellent Bright 

C KAI31 Obsidian Shatter - Absent - - - Tertiary 1< - - - Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

Area                  

D KAI32 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 40 56.07 29.45 29.64 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

D KAI33 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 4 26.73 17.08 6.91 Olive Green - Excellent Bright 

D KAI34 Obsidian Blade Complete Absent - - - Tertiary 14 60.73 25.16 9.84 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

D KAI35 Obsidian Flake Near Complete Absent - - - Tertiary 3 23.78 31.15 5.27 Olive Green Minor flow banding Excellent Bright 

D KAI36 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 2 29.21 14.59 6.16 Olive Green - Moderate Bright 

D KAI37 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 8 24.87 39.84 6.84 Olive Green - Moderate Moderate 

D KAI38 Obsidian Flake 
Longitudinal 

Split 
Absent 1 1 Uni Tertiary 2 25.55 16.02 3.76 Olive Green - Excellent Bright 

D KAI39 Obsidian Flake Proximal Absent - - - Tertiary 7 37.19 25.12 6.3 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

D KAI40 Obsidian Large Flake Complete Absent 1 1 Uni Tertiary 54 74.93 43.17 19.9 Olive Green Flow banding Moderate Poor 

D KAI41 Obsidian Flake Proximal Absent 2 3 Uni Tertiary 2 26.66 16.37 3.61 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 
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D KAI42 Obsidian Flake Distal Absent - - - Tertiary 1 23.31 12.23 2.22 Smoky Grey Flow banding Excellent Bright 

D KAI43 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 3 17.69 23.5 6.61 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

D KAI44 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 5 20.27 17.52 12.2 Olive Green - Moderate Moderate 

D KAI45 Obsidian Flake Near Complete Present - - - Secondary 3 26.3 19.56 5.7 Smoky Grey Flow banding Excellent Bright 

D KAI46 Obsidian Flake Complete Absent 1 1 Uni Tertiary 38 71.49 39.61 14.53 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

D KAI47 Obsidian Flake Complete Absent - - - Tertiary 5 34.79 22.34 6.35 Olive Green - Moderate Bright 

D KAI48 Obsidian Pebble Broken Present - - - Secondary 21 35.62 30.93 15.36 Smoky Grey - Moderate Moderate 

D KAI49 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 4 20.74 14.15 13.02 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

D KAI50 Obsidian Flake Proximal Present - - - Secondary 1< 14.29 9.63 1.54 Smoky Grey - Moderate Good 

D KAI51 Obsidian Shatter - Present - - - Tertiary 1< - - - Smoky Grey - Moderate Good 

D KAI52 Obsidian Flake Complete Absent - - - Tertiary 1< 15.84 12.26 1.79 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

D KAI53 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 1< 20.32 6.14 5.67 Olive Green - Moderate Bright 

D KAI54 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 9 22.78 28.49 9.69 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

D KAI55 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 6 38.71 24.41 5.18 Olive Green - Moderate Bright 

D KAI56 Obsidian Flake Distal Absent 1 1 Uni Tertiary 1 17.89 19 4.11 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

D KAI57 Obsidian Shatter - Absent - - - Tertiary - - - - Olive Green - Moderate Good 

Area                  

E KAI58 Obsidian 
Flake (Possible 

blade) 
Proximal Absent - - - Tertiary 7 35.55 25.19 6.61 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

Area                  

Wetland KAI59 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 25 48 23.82 16.68 Olive Green - Moderate Moderate 

Wetland KAI60 Obsidian Flake Complete Absent - - - Tertiary 5 24.78 36.77 5.38 Olive Green - Excellent Bright 

Wetland KAI61 Obsidian Blade Complete Absent - - - Tertiary 32 67.96 38.24 12.18 Olive Green - Excellent Bright 

Wetland KAI62 Obsidian Flake Complete Absent 2 3,4 Uni Tertiary 17 42.54 40.41 8.41 Smoky Grey Spherulites Excellent Vitreous 

Wetland KAI63 Obsidian Scraper Complete Absent 7 1,2,3 Uni Tertiary 18 41.3 34.63 12.31 Olive Green - Moderate Good 

Wetland KAI64 Obsidian Flake Complete Absent - - - Tertiary 2 29.99 21.11 3.12 Olive Green - Poor Dull 

Wetland KAI65 Obsidian Flake Complete Absent - - - Tertiary 1 26.12 13.94 2.45 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

Wetland KAI66 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 4 30.86 20.22 6.85 Olive Green - Moderate Moderate 

Wetland KAI67 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 8 25.62 21.03 12.41 Olive Green - Poor Waxy 

Wetland KAI68 Obsidian Flake Near complete Absent - - - Tertiary 1 25.14 16.9 4.31 Olive Green Flow banding Poor Dull 

Wetland KAI69 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 6 30.52 16.9 10.18 Olive Green - Moderate Bright 

Wetland KAI70 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 7 39.98 18.97 16.48 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

Wetland KAI71 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 2 22.86 16.78 7.81 Olive Green - Moderate Good 

Wetland KAI72 Obsidian Flake Proximal Absent - - - Tertiary 1< 14.07 18.48 3.33 Olive Green - Moderate Bright 

Wetland KAI73 Obsidian Flake Complete Absent - - - Tertiary 1< 17.2 11.37 3.39 Olive Green - Excellent Bright 

Wetland KAI74 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 1< 16.4 11.74 7.94 Olive Green - Moderate Good 

Wetland KAI74 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 1< 13.49 12.29 4.57 Olive Green - Moderate Bright 

Wetland KAI75 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 1< 20.77 7.91 1.72 Olive Green - Excellent Vitreous 

Wetland KAI76 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 2 25.46 12.7 5.02 Smoky Grey Spherulites Poor Dull 

Wetland KAI77 Obsidian Small pebble - Present - - - Secondary 4 17.74 15.08 12.59 Smoky Grey Spherulites Poor Dull 

Wetland KAI78 Obsidian Flake Proximal Present - - - Secondary 3 24.31 19.47 5.27 Smoky Grey - Moderate Dull 

Wetland KAI79 Obsidian Angular Fragment - Absent - - - Tertiary 10 32.5 20.08 18.61 Smoky Grey Spherulites Moderate Good 
                  

 

 


